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Aim 
Demonstratien of the applicability of a new approach for identifica-
tion of chemica! compounds in r ea l sample s by infrared spectroscopy . 
Summary 
Infrared spectra of real samples suspected to contain anabolics were 
made , using a llruker IFS-85 FTIR spectrometer and a narnes diffuse 
reflection attachment . 
Identification of compounds is performed with the help of so-called 
"Adequate Peaks Tables". Therefore a library of adequate peak table 
files of anabolics and related compounds was set up (see APS 3, RIKILT 
Report 86.49). The selection of the adequate peaks is carried out 
according to objective criteria (s ee APS 2, RIKILT Report 86.48). 
The presence of a compound in a sample is proved by searching to what 
extent the adequate peaks of that compound are present in the spectrum 
of the sample . This search is also carried out according to objective 
criteria. 
The methad is applied to a number of injection solutions (cases 1-6) 
or implantation sites found in cows, and suspected to be application 
sites of anabolics (cases 7-18). 
However, the methad is oot restricted to this kind of compounds and 
samples. 
Conclusion 
The me thad described offers a new and efficient approach for 
unambiguous identification of chemica! compounds in real samples, by 
objective, digitalized criteria . 
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1. CASES 1-6 
Six samples of solutions, suspected to be injection so1ut ions for 
illegal administrat ion of anabolics for cattle, have been analysed . 
By a methad consisting of extraction, HPLC separation and purifica-
tion, fo1lowed by bi-dimensional HPTLC separation, purification and 
detection, the presence of medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA) was 
detected. 
This had to be confirmed by infrared spectrometry. 
Procedure 
0 . 5 ml of injection salution was mixed with 5 m1 of hexane . The ana-
lyte was extracted 5 times witlt 1 ml of acetonitrile . The co1lected 
acetonitri1e extracts were evaporated to dryness under a stream of 
nitrogen . The residue ~.;ras dissolved in 400 lll methanolh.;rater (60:40 
v/v), filtered over a membrane filter and chromatographed by HPLC . 
~h~o~a~o~r~ph!c_c~n~i~i~n~ 
The HPLC-column, Hypersil ODS with the length of 15 cm and a diameter 
of 4. 5 mm, ~.;ras used for cleaning the extra ct. 
Gradient-elu ti on ~.;ras used. 
!nJe~t!o~~o!u~ 
The fraction with retention time characteristic for medroxyprogesterone 
acetate, as determined by a medroxyprogesterone acetate reference 
so1ution, ~.;ras co1lected and evaporated to dryness under a nitrogen 
stream. 
!R_p~o~e~ure 
The residue is redisso1ved in some methanol and transferred into a fe \.;r 
milligrams of potassium bromide. After drying, the mixture is ground 
and transferred into a sample microcup of the Barnes diffuse reflection 
apparatus. 
Infrared conditions 
Bruker IFS-85 Fourier Transfarm Infrared Spectrometer. 
Barnes diffuse reflection attachment . 




Number of scans : 100 . 
Reference spectrum: KBr under the same recording conditions . 
The "double beam" spectrum ~11as corrected for ~11at e r vapour . 
No background correction was perfo rmed . 
The sample spectra (case 1-6) and the reference spectrum of medroxy-
progesterone acetate are presented in the Annex . 
Results 
IR investigation, using t he "Adequate Peak Search" , confirmed the 
presence of medroxyprogesteron acetate in all cases, see Table 1. The 
complete search data, from which Table 1 is taken, are reported in the 
Annex. In the listings the best score is indicated by --e and the 
second best score by --. •. 
The presence of MPA is confirmed in all cases. 
Table 1. Score list of the Adequate Peaks Search for 6 samples of 
injection solutions. 
Best score 
Case Filename = HPA Second best score 
1 HON 42073 100 45 
2 HON 42093 90 37 
3 HON 42095 100 42 
4 HON 42096 100 40 
5 MON 42097 100 42 
6 MON 42098 100 40 
2. CASES 7-15 
In the slaughter-house administration sites were found in the neck 
musculature of 9 cows . Implants, consisting of small tablets, proved 
to be present . 
The samples were investigated by IR, and confirmatien of the presence 
of anabolics, using the criteria based upon adequate peaks, ~11as per-
formed. 
Procedure 
One tablet was isolated out of the site of implantation . It was 
cleaned by rinsing ~11ith hexane. Then the tablet ~11as ground and 
extracted with diethylether . 
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The ether was evaporated, and the residue was redissolved in methanol / 
water (60/40 V/V). A part of the salution was chromatographed by HPLC, 
and a fraction in which the anabolic esters are expected , wa s isolated . 
After evapara t ien of t he solvent, the r esidue was dissolved in 100 p l 
methanol a nd transferred into a few milligrams of potasslum bromide . 
The methanol was evaporated and t he mixture was ground a nd then trans-
f e rred into a sample cup of the Barnes diffuse r e flection attachment . 
An infrared s pectrum was recorded as desc ribed for cases 1- 6 . 
The speet ra of the 9 samples lolere i nvestigated using the "Adequate 
Peaks Sea r ch" me t hod. The spectra and the search repo r ts are presented 
in the Annex . 
Again , in these listings t he best s core is marked by - .... , and the 
second best score by --e •· 
Resul t s 
In Table 2 some data from t he Adequate Peaks Search da t a , relevant 
he re, are collected . 
A first s creening test by HPLC/HPTLC had given the impression that 
medroxyproges terone acetate (MPA) was present . This was, however , 
not confirmed by IR . Ne ither did rela t ed compounds as roegestrol 
acetate (MGA) and me lengest r ol acetate (MGLA) . 
Furthe r HPLC/HPTLC analysis pointed out t hat trenbolone acetate (TBA) 
should be pres e nt . IR investigation, using the "Adequate Peaks Search", 
confirmed this conclusion in all cases, see Table 2. 
For a ll s amples the presence of TBA lo/as a lso confi rmed by GC-HS. 
Table 2. Score list of the Adequate Peaks Search for 10 samples of 
implanted tablets . 
Case Filename Score Second Score Scot·e Score 
TBA score HPA HGA HGLA 
7 HON '•2123 80 30 0 9 21 
8 HON 42124 90 28 0 9 26 
9 HON 42125 70 27 0 9 21 
10 HON 42126 100 38 18 18 30 
11 HON 42127 70 33 9 13 13 
12 HON 42128 80 28 9 9 26 
13 HON 42129 80 26 0 9 26 
14 HON 42130 50 42 9 13 21 
15 HON 42144 80 30 9 9 8 
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The infrared spectra of the samples (case 7-15) and the reference 
spectra of MPA, MGA, MGLA and TBA are presented in the complete 
Adequate Peaks Searches. 
3. CASES 16-18 
Three samples of meat, suspected to be admi nistration sites of illegal 
anabolics, were sampled by the veterinarian authorities . From the 
samples the s uspected administration sites were isolated and analysed 
by a standard procedure, based upon HPLC separation and UV detection, 
foliowed by HPTLC separation and detection of relevant fractions . The 
results were as fellows. 
Case 16: dienestrol (DE) positive 
Case 17: estrial (E3) positive 
Case 18: methyl testasterene (MT) positive 
The remaining ext r acts were used for FTIR investigation. 
!r~c~d~r~ !R_i~v~s~i~a~i~n~ 
Case 16. The residue of the meat extract was dissolved in 2 ml methanol. 
2 mg of hexane was added to extract fats; this procedure was repeated 
twice. The methanol phase was evapora t ed and redissolved in 100 pl 
methanol. The salution was powdered with 5 mg of KBr. The mixture was 
transferred to a Barnes diffuse reflection sample microcup, and a DRIFT 
spectrum was scanned with 2000 scans. 
Case 17 and 18. The residues of the HPLC fractions were dissolved ln 
100 pl methanol, powdered with 5 mg of KBr and a DRIFT spectrum witl1 
1000 scans '"'as recorded (spectrum 17 and 18). 
In the spectra matrix interferences were quite obvious . 
Results 
The Adequate Peaks Searches were applied on the spectrum obtained; the 
results are collected in Table 3. 
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Table 3 . Score list of the Adequate Peaks Search for 3 samples of 
administration sites . 
Case Conditlans Filename Score 
16 2000 scans HON42156 DE: 76 
17 1000 scans HON42181 E3: 10 
18 1000 scans HON42182 NT: 75 
In case 16 the presence of dienestrol is confirmed. 
In case 17 the amount of estriol, if present , is too 1ess for confirma-
tion . 
In case 18 the presence of methyl testosterone is confirmed. 
4 . CONCLUSION 
The Adequate Peaks Search offers a re1iable methad for unambiguous 
confirrnation of t he presence of anabolics. 
False positive results are excluded to the highest possible degree . 
The me t had does not judge about the abse nce of an a nalyte . 
In case of the presence of implanted tabiets (case 7-15), infrared 
spectroscopy offers t he easies t and quickest me thad of analyses . In 
less than half an hour a complete confirrnation analysis can be 
performed . 






~3A MF'I...E FILE 
!:) AMf'I ... E TECHNIQUE 
Nl.mBER OF SCANS 
SF.II S ITIVITY OR I GillAL 
91 r'Ud:S. 
tlO. loiAVE-tiO. 
J 1792. 736 
., 1772 .484 
J 176 l. 876 
~ 173 1 . 98 1 
c 
, J 1717 . 516 
6 1700 . 158 
7 16 74 . 1:.'0 
A 1653 . 1169 
',' 1640. 082 
Jl) 1635 .546 
I 1 1623 . 974 
12 16 17.223 
t:l 1607.579 
14 1576 . 7::'0 
t 5 1 ~69. 970 
Je. 1 ~60 . 326 
J :: 1~54 . 5-10 
ta 1540 . 075 
J9 15:i4 . :~R9 




~2 1~· 17 .89 4 
23 1507 . ~a7 
24 14%. 679 
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.-.J 1489 . 929 
26 1 ... 72 . 570 
27 1 ~57 . 1 ..;1) 
28 1-i-19 . t. 2 5 
2? 1~36.AA9 
30 1433 . 996 
3 1 1419 . ~:50 
3::' 141 2 . 780 
3:i 1183 . 134? 
3·· 1374.:!06 
3~ 136.;. 56 2 
3f. 1331. /7 4 
'F 1321 . 1 "'' 
:st: 1308.6::! 0 
-~. 
·' 7 
1., ? 9 . 950 
40 1 ::'72 . '>'4 8 
.,, 126 1 .3 i 6 
,., 
~~ 1253 . 66 \ 
·d t ,,_. - - ' • ..} "'t • .l/ .. 
41, 1 :2\ 1. :~ 30 
4~1 1 186 . 156 
~6 11 713.~4: 
' - t lbO . I t ? 
~8 1 1 s 1 . .; 4(• 
49 1135 . ·) ~ ", 
5fJ i1 \ ,,. .ö1 t> 
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.. , 
·· ~ ll)~~ • • 96~ r-: 
..J ,o 1 0:0:~ . 21o 
.. 0 
·'" 
1008 . 715 
e- c 
..._I.J 964 . 355 
':.6 94 7 . 961 
.. ~ 
.J/ 940 . 246 
58 9 17 .1 0 1 
59 903 . 600 
60 a96. a~o 
61 837 . 206 
62 871 . 777 
63 851 . 5 25 
64 838 . 989 
6~ a35 . 13 1 
66 807. 165 
6: 803 . 308 
.~s 7!15 , 949 
6 Ç· 77 8 . 23-1 
70 764 . 733 
7 i 760 .B i'f. 
:'~ 7~ 1. 232 
, ., 
I.> 738 . 696 
I ~ 72 .. . 052 
75 697 . 229 
76 693 . 37 \ 
77 679 . 870 
78 6 73 .1 20 
79 667.334 
80 65a . 6~4 
a ; 652 . a6a 
R2 647 . 082 
aJ 63ï . 439 
a4 6 15. 25a 
85 5? 7. ? 00 
a6 ~i90 . 185 
8" 5 8 3 . :. :~!i 
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llt 2 1 
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26 2 :·~ 
3 1 3 ') 
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33 :1. ? 
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'l .1. 3 
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0 " ~~-t.J ::~ ~ 
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41 t ~~ 
- f 10 0 1.1 
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.1.ï 1.7 
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0 .1.3 
FILE 
HDR't2006 . AF'I<I. .. 
HLlR4 ~!007. AF'~<L. 
HOR't2008. AF'~a .. 
H 0 R '' 2 0 l. l. • A P 1<1._ 
HOR't20!56. f.W~<L 
HOR420 i 2 . AF'~a .. 
HORL, :.~O 1. 0 . AF' HL 
HUR42009. AP.a_ 
H Cl R 4 ~~ 0 1 3 • AF' ~a. 
HOf\:420 16. AF'I<L 
HDR't203 .1. • AF'.<L 
HOf\:4 ~~ 0 1 ~J. A~· ~{L 
HUR't20 :l't. f'lF'~a .. 
H D R '• 2 0 ::! 0 • A r' ~( L. 
HOR't21 01. AP~< L 
HOfUt20 29 .I~F·~:.L. 
Hnr~42028 . AP~a .. 
HOR420 71.APKL 
HDI~ 't ::!. 0 70 .. API·a. 
HDRit2073. AF'HL 
HDF<'t2072. f'lP~( L 
HOR't2033. API-\1. .. 
HDR' t2022. AF' HL 
HU R '• 2 0 4 9 • A F' ~( L 
H0R't20 ~:ïlt .1~ F'HL 
HIJR't 20 5 ~j. Af-'I<L 
HOR .t, 202 1 • AF' ~< L 
HU f~ 4 2 i 0 0 • A F' ~\ L. 




HDR't2032 . AF'I·a. 
HCIR't2023 . AF'I<L 
HUl:;: '• 20 2 '• • {~P ~( L 
H D f~ 't 2 1 0 2 • AF'~( L 
H () R '• 2 0 .l 7 • fW ~( L 
HU R '' 2 0 1. H • Ar' ~{I-
HDR't20 .1. 9 . Af'~a-
HCIR'• ~~o ~~ O. AP~(I... 
HOR 't 2 .1. 0 3 • AF'~( l. 
HDR42003. AF'HI... 
HDR't2001. A f'~{ L 
HI1R42002 .IW~(L. 
H0R't200:5. API·a . 
HU R 4 2 0 0 '~ • A P ~{ L. 
HOr~ 't2023. f.)P~<I ... 
Ht:JF\'t 20 2 6. AF'~<L. 




ESTRAI..>IUL- 17B- ACETfHE 
ESTRADIOL - l 7B- DIACETA1.E 
ESTRAD I OL -1 ?B-F'I~OF' I mM Tl::. 
ESTRADIOL.-l7B- DIPROPIONA1E 
ESTRAD I OL·- J./B -J ·-S LJI...F'Hr~ TE 
EB TRAD I DL -·1. 71?··- 3 - ~·E.NZOA l E 
ESTRAOIOL-1 7B- 3-METHYLETHFR 
ETHINYLE:BTRADlOL 
f1ESï'Rf)NûL 
F.:!3 '1 RüNE 
ESTf\ICJL 
l ESTOSTERONE .. - l7B 
TE STOSl .ERUNE-1 7A 
T ES ., OS T E:RD NE. ·- ACE'I ATE 
TESTOSTERONE -·PROP I ON,~ TE 
'l'E'S1 OS 1 ERl1NE ... -I SOCAPf\:DATE 
l'ESTOSTFRONE -- DECANUA'fE 
TE~:; T OSTEFWN E·-LJHDECAt~UAT E. 
TEST 0 ST EI~ D NE--PH EN F' RU P I Cl NAT E 
TESTIJST E F\ 0 NE·-BE. Ni: 0 AT E 
f•JETHYL 'I'E S lUST ERONE -- 17B , l t IJ 
t1ETHYI_T E: S TDSTEI~ UNE ... - J 7 B, 4- 1.1 D 
EI!UJ:LIN 
EULJll.ENIN 
NOl~ l L ST 0 STER ON E 
NOR'fESTOSl.ERONE- 17A 
Nfl RTESTO f:l TEr~ DNE -- PI:~ UP I Ot~r~ 1· E 
NOR ·I~STOSTERONE-OECANOATE 
NURTESTOS f ERUNE - LAURATE 
NORlESTUSTERllN~ -PH~NPROPIONATE 
EI'H I STEF\DNE 
T m:. Ne. [J L. U NE -- l ? P.. 
lRENBUUlNE·-1 '7 A 
T f\ E NB (J L.ll U E:. ·- l/ B --t-1 C E T A r E. 
P R DG ESTER 0 i'l E 
MEDRUXY-PROGESTERUNE 
f'lEDRUXYPROGE ST 1:-~ f~UN E --ACE T t1·1· E 
MEGE S1ROL-ACETATE 
MELENGESl'ROL- ACEl 'ATE 
D 1 ENF.:B l f~OL 
D T ETH '(L -·Sl I L..BE Sli~UL 
HE XE!:ilRUL 
DJENES 'fROL-·DJACE ·r~~ 1·1::: 
DES-DIF'f\:DF'IüNAl E 
ZEI~ANOl. 
CORl I CD STE' RONI:. 
HYDRüCOI~T I SONE 
t>I.:OI':E -- PEI:;:CEN'T AGE Or ADUlLJA1 E. PEMW FOUND IN SAI~PL..E F'EAI< TABL.E 
ADD. P. ~ NUMBEI~ OF ADEUIJA TE PEAI<!3 IN r~ EFEREt~CE SPECTRLHl 
1 . 
''RI~(J L T'' r~DEflUr~TE P E ,~) ~( S f:)E;~ I~CH 
M>EUUATE f'E{r~(S UF f<:EFD~ENCE FILE~ 
HOR42019.APKL MEOROXYPROGESfERONE -ACETAl"E 
F DUN D I N P E A~( TAB L. E D F !:>A VIP l.. E l'l D N 4 ::.~ 0 ï' 3 • (r P ~{ L.. 
r~EF 
173l.'i77 
.L 7 :L 6 • !:i l t l 
1673.E'il 
.L 6 0 7 • :.) ï lt 
136;,,. ~i~ió 
:1.26.1..370 
l 2~i 2 . ó') l 
:1. .L B J • :1. :L ~:i 
.t OBO. 071 




:l./:1.7 . ~.'i:l6 
:l.bJt, .l 20 
:L é> 0 l • ::!7 9 
l36't "~i62 
:1.261.376 
l2~d .. 661 
:L l U6 • . L !:"i6 
lOBO.ü/7 
:LO ~.'i5 . '/69 
')64. 3!5~'i 
N UftiP. E I~ OF l'lrYfCHES 
NUMBER DF PEAKS IN REF. lABLE 




Conclusion: presence of medroxyprogesterone acetate confirmed 
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900 800 700 600 500 
Sample s pectrum 
CASE 1 
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:.n CD ..,., 
co "" 1'0 " - · "" 
r::slts),.....<D 
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!.[) 
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14 721. 336 
15 727. 122 
16 739.659 
17 751.231 
1B 767 .62 5 
I ? 778.:'33 
20 007 . Jt.4 
21 817 . ~7:~ 
::! 2 8 42 . 845 
:3 851.~·~ .. 
24 87 1.776 
~5 88 7. 205 
26 896.849 
~7 903 .599 
26 9t 7 .1 00 
29 922 .887 
30 929.637 
3.1 940.:!45 
32 9 .. (> . 995 
33 965. 318 
:S4 989 .427 
35 H'08. 71-\ 
36 1022. ~ 15 
37 1048 .253 
38 1t'55 . 968 
39 1079 . 11 ..' 
40 1114.793 
41 11 19 .615 
42 1.1 36 . 973 
"'I .... l l~J .439 
:. I~ 11 60. 118 
··5 11 77 . 476 
46 :186 . 156 
47 1 :.' 11. 22? 
~a 1234.373 
49 1254 . 6:..:~ 
50 1261 .37:'1 
SJ 1272 . 948 
~2 - 1299.950 
53 1309.593 




tiB . 1364.561 
59 1384.813 
60 1392 .528 
61 141 2 .779 
62 1433.995 
63 1440. 746 
64 1450.389 
65 1461.961 
t. 6 1498.607 
67 1516.930 
68 1522.716 
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NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
LIBR,~F\Y NM'lE 
CLASSIFICAllON NUMBER 
" I~ J ~( I L T " A D E n U f~ T E 
f·1U N 't2 0 'i 3 
HOI:;:LIP.. 
0 
SEA I~CH r~ E P 0 I~ T 
SEARCH IS PERFOR~ED ON FILE~ MON42093.APKL 
!Je~ URE ADO .. P. FILE C 0 ~lP U U N D 
2.9 :n HUR42006. A~·~(l. F.:STf~ADIOL-17B 
1 ':> r ) J. HOR't2007. APHL ES rRADIUL-·· 1/A 
·-
~: .... t 
33 j "" .;J l-IDI~ lt ~~ 00 8 • AF'~( L. EBTRADilll.-:1. 7P.··-ACETr-1TE 
23 .U HoR 4 2 o .t :t • n P ~a- ESTr~AD I DL - 1. / B-D I ACET ('I TE 
/0 20 HUR42056. fWI<L ES lf~AD lUL.- :1. 7B-PRDP l DNA 1 E. 
:53 ::!.1 HOR420:L2.AF'HL.. ESTRADIOL-17B-DIPROF'IONATE 
19 ~~ l H D f~ 4 ~~ 0 l 0 • f~ f·· ~( L ES1RADIOL- 17B-3-SULPHATE 
.l6 :l.f:l HOf\42009. ('IPHL ES.fRAOIOL-17B-3-BENZOATE 
17 2:_11 HDR42013.APKL ESTRADIOL-17B-3-METHYLETHER 
28 :·3:·~ HDR4~!0 16 .. AF'~(L ET 1-1 T N Y LEf:> TRA I) I 0 L 
~w 30 H!W4203 i. APt(L. f11 EST RA NUL 
::.~ :1. l ,, H0R't20 15. AF'~(L ESTRONE 
::S S 2f.l HUR4~!0 l't. APt(L E!HRIUL 
.1.6 18 HUFUt2020 . API·<L .. n:srosn::RONE -:1. ?B 
0 l HUR4::!10l.APKL TFSTUSTERUNE-J.7A 
3!) 1 ,, HDR't2029 . :~PHI ... TEST US fEI~ONE -·ACE TA rE 
~n j ') 
·-
l-ll'lR42028. AF-·t<L T E!3 "1 OSTE:RDNE.-·PI~OPI lJNAT E 
:·55 .1./ HDR't:W71. Af'~(L TES HlSTERONE- I SlJCAPRtJATE 
7 l3 H0R't2070. flF'~(L TESTOSlERON~-DECANOAlE 
1.6 :1.2 HUf~420TS. AP~<L TESTUSTERONE-UNDE:CANDAlE 
.1.1 l .. , ./ HDR42072.API<L T EGTDSTERDNE ··- P~·IEt~F'FWP I UtM TE 
29 :1. "7 HOFUt2033. f~F'~a .. TEST 0 STER 0 NE-· BEN l 0 i~ TE 
. } t . j ') HOF\42022. r~F'KL f~El HYL.·r FSTOSTE:RUNE·-1. 71?., ''D . ·.. ..) 
. ·-
,..> r .. M
•· .. ,J .1.6 1-1Df~420't9. AF'~(L METHYLTESfUSTERDNt:- 1/B,4- 1lU 
~~0 j 1,!" .d HOfUt~~051t. AP~(L Elll.JILlN 
.l5 1.3 HDR't205~). AF'~<L EOUILENif~ 
l :, l3 HU f\ 4 2 0 2 1 • A F' t< l. I'W R lEST US TE fW NE 
ll 9 H D R 4 2 .1. 0 0 • AF' ~a. NORl.ESTOSfERONE - .l /A 
.. , 
I j ·r • ..J HOf~'' 20 5~. Af' HL. NURTE!3 TOST ERDNF ··-F'~:UF' I ONAT E 
30 .LO 1-101~42039. AP~<L N OF\ T EBT OS TE RUNE-U E C I'~ N Ur~ TE 
7 13 HU R 4 2 0 3 /1 • A F' ~( L NORl. ESl. OSTlRDN~-LAURATl 
·-t·~ 3l :1.6 H0R't20't0. AP~<L NORlESTOS.fERONE- PHENPROPIONATE 
13 j_ ~I HUR4:?032. AF'~a .. ETH IS TER UNI:. 
6 l ::; HDR't2023. APHL TREWHJLot~E - .l /B 
~~6 22 H D R 4 2 0 2 4 • l'lf-' t( L. T f~U-!P.-OL.CJNE ·-l. 7 f'l 
:w :1.0 HDR't210;! . AF'~~L TRENBOLUNE-:L?B-ACEfATE 
?1 llt H lJ f< 4 :-~ 0 l. 7 • A P t< L. PFWGESTEFWNE 
,.> r !"' 
" .. ,,J :1. :-.~ 1-10R't20.l8. AF'~<L f'lEDROX Y -PRDGE~:ITEI;:DNE 
•JO u. HDf~'t20 l '1. AF'~<L t1EDFWX Y PF\110~. B 1 1":. f~OH E ·-f.1l:El ?1 T !~ 
:1.3 ' ")' ") ,.· .. ,.· .. HOI~'t2030. (.WHL fYIEGESTRClL -· ('IC ET 1~ TE 
13 23 H D f\ 4 2 1 0 3 • A F' ~a- r~E.LENGf:. f.l TFi:UL --AC El{~ TE 
:L? .l/ HDR't::!003. AP~~L DIENEGTRUL 
~n l.D H0~: -42 00 l.. AF'~\l.. D I E. T H Y L. - S l I l.f~. E S T f~ U L. 
::! 0 1:5 HDR42002. AF'~(L HEXESTROL. 
l.O lO HUF\42005. f.\F'~U.- OIENESTROL-OIACEl.ATE: 
1 () 10 H0R't200' . API·<L- UES -·DI F'RDF' I Dt·lATE 
l.'t Ut HDR4 2025. API<L ZEI'!AIWL. 
:.! 3 :L:3 HORt,2()26 . AP~a- COI~T I CDSTERONE 
j "" . ;J 1.3 HUR42027. AF'ta_ HYDROCURTJ.SUNE: 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAHS FOUND IN SAMPLE F'EAK TABLE 
AD Q • F' • ::: NU f·lB E f~ U F AD nl U AT E F' E M( !3 11 ~ 1;: 1:. FE f~ EN CE t1 P E CT RIJ 1'1 
2 
2 
11 R HCU .. T 11 ADEOl.Jf)TE F' E A ~~ S S E A R C H 
ADEQUAl'E PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE; 
HOR420.l9.AF'KL MEOROXYPROGESTERONE-ACETAT~ 
~ om.m ll~ F'EM( TMH .. E OF !:iMWLF l·lUI·~420'/3. (1PI<L 
f~F.F 
96~).:512 
.L o:s~.:i. 962 
1.080.071 
J :l B/ .. 1 :l ~5 
1.261.370 
.l ;·5 6 .lt .. ~·.:;!':i 6 
J. 6 0 ï' • ~7j 7 4 
:1. 6/ ;·~ • .l ~.:î 1 
:1.716. ~j4 7 
.l73 .l .. Yll 
S f'~VIF' 
'ï6~:j. 3Hl 
l 0 ~.) ~:) • 9 61~ 
1.0 7'/.1.1.2 
.l.LB6 • .1.~·.)6 
l ::~éd .• 3 7 ~j 
l36't. :~i61 
1.60 7 . ~i79 
167 't. 1 ;~o 
l7l6.~î5:L 
173 :1. .. 981 
NUMBFR OF MATCHES 
NUMBER OF F'EAKS IN REF TABLE 








peak present at 1255 cm-1 
Conclusion: presence of medroxyprogesterone acetate confirmed 
I~ E F' 0 I~ T 
-CSl CSl CSl CSl CSl CSl CSl c;,) c;,) CSl c;,) CSl 
:sl u. ~ (Tl ~ :sl tv I» U1 (Tl 2 U1 CSl (Jl 'V CSl u. 'V CSl Ul ~ 
~ ill ~ ill ~ lJ1 0) lJ1 CD 
ill 'V (Jl ~ Ul 1:. 'V \0 N ~ ~ 
0) 0) 
CSl CSl c CSl CSl 173 2 1732 
~ ~17 ~ è t 7 J7 5} 7~2 CSl t:") IS,) 16.73 1 G7 4 -
155 1 ~t 1557 t G08 en tG~8 0) -'3.) :sl 
IS,) 15 7 4. (S,) 
1 - 1'::i52 ' ) ~ 1537 
- : - \523 U1 ~r~ IS,) CSl - \4. 62 
1 ~ ~ t!s0 
-+ ~- tL34 - 1LJ3 ~ 1! 13 ~ CSl 
CSl i ~3 CSl I - - 1365 
I ~t .Bi3 t~ GS 
l.N 1.1 2 1 u-. 131H! 
:sl :sl -
!Sl ~ !Sl 
"" - I 2...2.3 1 2G 1 . 
.-:;- _ 
--
1 255 1253 
:-.: ç~ 1234 ~ D D < "._. 'I < "., 'Tl 
rT' 1 2 1 \ r rr. r z !Sl lf) z CSl lf) 
c CSl 
- 1\ 86 t c:. CSl I' 
:;:: _,_ :J: :r. 
CU \ \ 61il 0 (\) 0 1'1' z rr ;;1) 
;1) 1 \3 7 ~ ;1) ~ I./) N I./) N 
;; J. I! 20 CSl CSl r 1.0 r 

















(),) (),) ~ (l) 
CSl IS) 0 11 
CSl (") (I) CSl ~ (l) P> lU ::s (I) a '"d 0 t<J '0 ~ (l) 
...... 0 
N (l) (j') (/l 7 4- 0 t<J '0 
'-! 698 
(/l '-! (I) (l) 
(Sl '0 (Sl H 0 
CSl (l) CSl l:'l rt 0 ~ 11 
rt 0 § 11 z § t<J 













!3Af1PI...E F I I...E 
SAMPLE l'ECHNIOUE 
1\!U f'IB I~~ R OF SCr,N~3 
SENSirrVITY ORIGINAL 
78 F'EAKS. 
rm . WAVE-riO. 
J 509.178 
~ 5 12 . 071 
1 5 19. 786 
~ ~26.536 
5 :ï39 .on 
,', 556.'·31 




11 652 . 867 
12 658 . 6~··~ 
13 678.905 
14 f.~8 .! 92 
1 .. 
·' 
739 . 659 
16 7~i1.~31 
17 i'6 I. fl 3'i 
113 7 78 . 233 
J <,' 80 7 ' i ó-i 
.~ 0 (; 17. 7 !':.. 
::' 1 842 ~ 8 4 :, 
2:..! 8 51 . ::,2 , 
'}-
. ·' 
8 71 . 776 
~ '· 887 . :::' 05 
")C' 
.... J 896 . 8 -i'i 
~=~) '102 . 635 
2ï 9 17 . 10•) 
~8 922.887 
29 ·~40. ? -\ '5 
30 946.031 
31 '76o . 21D 
32 990. 39 i 
33 1008. 7 l-t 
3'· 1 022 . 21 ~ 
3'5 1')49.21 7 
36 1055 . 968 
3 "' 1079.t.l 2 
38 1113.829 
39 1119 . 615 
40 1136.973 
·i! 1151.4:19 
4 ~ 1!60.1.18 
.f 3 11 78.44 1 
44 1186.!56 
C' 
.. ,J 1211. 2:29 
4 1; 1~3.:..373 
47 1253.661 
4 8 1261 . 375 
49 1272.948 
50 1299 . 950 
51 1309.593 
"52 1322.130 
53 1331. 773 
~4 1337 . 559 
~ "" 1354 . 9 18 .. ,.J 
~j6 1364.561 
57 1384.81.1 
58 1392.5::! 8 
59 141:::!.779 
60 1433.995 
61 1439. 781 
L ' ' 
'-' .... 1450 . 389 
63 146 1. '161 
64 1497 . 643 
6'5 1509.215 
c6 1Sl't.037 
6 7 15 18.858 
68 1522 . 7 1b 
69 1543.932 
70 1551.646 
7 1 1556.468 
72 1559 . 361 
73 1574 .79 1 
7 '• 160 7 . 579 
75 1637 .4 74 
76 1674 .1 20 
77 1716.551 
78 1731 . 98 1 
~1DN lt 20<J:5 
DIFFUSE REFLLCl'ION 
.LOO 
AOED. PEM: 1 AI'·LE: MON'•20~5 . AF' KL 
F"EHf: TABLE : 100 






















7 1 ' • 
-;· 8 
8 7 
11 i ..  
3 9 1't 
:::' ó 9 
::·1 12 
17 15 
21 t 1 










30 1 ~ 
3? l •t 
2 I .1 1 
::'.'i J., 
..... :· 
-·· 35 I ? 
q 1'7 
36 j .. 
47 3ó 
81 ::o 






2.1:, .. 6 




3 <) ~:C' 
3'· 14 
33 3 1 


















NAME OF SAMPLl F"ILE 
I...If!.F\AR'( NANE 
CLASSIFICATION NUMBER 
11 RHCIL..T" A I) E u u f~ T E 
tWN4 :w9 ~i 
HCH-<LJB 
0 
PEAI<S SE;:'~Fo:CH REPO I~T 
SEARCH IS PERFORM~O ON FILE; MON42095.APKL 
SCORE MHL F'. 
18 27 
.L6 '1/ ~..·. ~ 
;:.~ 6 1 ~ · ~ I 
15 .L3 






.. · .. ,J ~5 ~! 
20 jO 
~.~ :L llt 
:? B 2B 
16 .l8 
I) 7 
--+t J. '1 t •• .. 1't 






·")a; j ') 
.:. . .J ..... 
:LB .l6 
20 l :, 








1.3 j a:· . ;..) 
ó :l!'.'j 
40 ')'.I ..... 
20 .LO 
;.:~ 1 14 
' ")r.:· 
··- ,J 1::! 
100 ll. 
.1.3 r )'") ...... ,.._ 










HDR't2006. f~f ·' ~( l .• 
HOR '• 200 7 • r:)F'~( L 
HUR4;..!0 0FI. M:·~(l-
HOR't20l:L . AF'I<I.. 
HDR420~i6. AP~a-
HDI~'t 201::~ " (lF'HL 
HUR4 201.0. r~Piü_ 
HOR 42009.APhL 
H 0 R '• 2 0 13 • AF' I< L 
H 0 R 't 2 0 .L 6 • A P ~a .. 
HDR42031. f~PHL. 
HORit :·~O 1 ~'i. AP~<I... 
HUR420 14. AP~(L 
HDR4 2020. AP~a .. 
HUI:;.:4:H 01. M-'~(L 
HOR't2029. :~w ~a .. 
HURft 2 0 2 B. Af'~(L 
HOR420ï' .l. AF'~(L 
H U R 4 ::! 0 7 0 • n P ~( L. 





HU I\ ft ~~ 0 ~i ft • f.: F' ~( 1... 
HOI~'~ 2 0!'":i5. API·a .. 
HOR4 2021. AF··~a-
HCJR '• 2 1 00 • r-)F' ~(L 
HUf~42053. Af'~(L 
HOF~It2039. r~P~a-
HDfi:4 ;..>. 0 3 4. (i f'~(L 
HOR tt : . ~o 4 0. AF'~<I... 
HIW42032. API·U .. 
HOR .t~:w::~3. AP~<I... 
HU R4 202ft. f~f'~(L 
H 0 R tt 21 0? • A P ~( L 
H 0 R ft 2 0 1 7 • AF'~\ L. 
HOR42018 . AF'~(L 
HU f~ lt 2 0 l'i • A r' ~( L. 
HOR42030. AF'.a . 
H 0 f.: 4 :~ 1 0 :~ • A F' ~( L. 
H0R't2003. AF'I·\l_ 




HDR't20~~:,. Af'~{ L 
HOR42026.AF'HL 
HllRft 20 2'7. IW~<I. 
C01'1F'DUND 
F ~ïl RA 0 I U L. -· l. 7 B 





ESTRAD I OL- l7B-3 .. ·SUI.YHATE:. 
ESTRADIUL-:l?B-3-BENZOATE 






TE!11 OS TERONE·- 17 A 
TESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
T E !3l 0 S ·r EI~ 0 NI~- F' 1;: D F' I U U A 1 E:. 
TESTDSTERDNE·- I SDCAF'ROATE 
TESlOSTERUNE-DECANUATE 
fESTDSTERONE -.. t.JNDECANOA rt. 
TESlOSTERONE-PHlNPROPIUNAlE 
TE~3'1'0ST ERONF.:: - BENZOA lE 
t1ETH'fL.TF."!HmlTERDNE·- l7B, '•D 
METHYLTESTOSl"ERUNE-:LJB,4 - 1l0 
El1LJILIN 
EUUIL.ENir~ 
N U Fn E !3l D ~; 1 E:.l;: U N l:. 
tHJI~ fESTIJS I"EFWNE·< l / A 
NOfï:T E:~lT OS 1 EF~O HL - PI:;.: UP l DNA.I E:: 
NCll~TESTOS T"ERONE -·DECA NU(.) l"L 
NORl. ~STOSlERON~-LAURAl E 
NURlESTOSTERONE-PHENPROF'JON(.)ll 
ETHISTEI~DNE 





I'IEDRDX Y PI:;.:OuEB TEI:;.:UNE ·-ACET tl TE 
MEGESTRUL-ACETAl"E 
t-1~. LE. NGE. S TFWL. .. -ALETAT E 
DI r~NES fRül.. 
DI~THYL-STILf!.lS ·I · RUL. 
HEXESli~UL 
DIENEGTro:DL-Dif-ll:E"I ATE. 
DES-·DIF'ROP .[ ONAl"E 
ZERANDL 
CURJ'ILDSTERONE 
H'f DROCURT I SONI~-
SCDRE - F'ERCENfAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FUUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
ADD. P. ::~ Nl.JI'IP.EI;: OF ADEGllJrl TE F'EM(S 1 N f\:EFERENCE SF'ECTRtH·l 
3 
3 
"I~J~(II...J' 11 A D E Cl U A T E r' E A I< S S E A R C H 
ADEWJfHE PEM(S OF REFEREt~CE FILE: 
HDRl t20 19. AP~(L l''lEDI~UXY F'I:~OGESTEI~ONE-ACElATE 
HIUND IN F'E:M( TABU:: IJF Sr1MF'LE: i·lDN4 20 1i :I.APH I_ 
REF 
965.312 
.L ()~'j !'.). '162 
1080.071 
:1.1FJ7 . 11!5 
1. 252. 6111 
1'?61.370 
1.364. ~j~j6 
.1.60/ n !'.)7•4 
167:L 1.51 
1/16. !':i't7 
l7 ~H . 917 
SAt'IP 
966.2B3 
1 0!7j~j n 968 
l07 1ï.t1:..~ 
1:1.H6 • .1.~)6 
1. 253 .661 
.L 2 61 • 3 7 ~.) 
l 364 . ~ib 1 
.L607. !":i79 
lb74.120 
1 / :1.6. ~5~51. 
1. 73 1. 9LH 
NIJrlBER OF f·hîTCHES 
NUMBER OF PEAKS IN REF TABLE 




Conclusion: presence of medroxyprogesterone acetate confirmed 
f~ E P 0 I~ T 
I CS) CS) CS) IS) IS) IS) C$) C$) C$) IS) C$) 
IS) 
..... Uo U1 '-l U) :sl N 
""' 
U1 0' 3 (Sl 0) C1l 
""' 
N IS) C$) (Jo 
" 





lil 0) lil 0> 
- IS) 
""' 





17\7 - \7)7 
'-l ~ 
C$) IS) 

























D \ 23 4 D 
< N -n < ,,J -n ~ (Sl J 21 \ r f"l' IS) r z lf) z lf) 
c tsl I 186 r '- IS) f 3. 3: :;:: :r. 
OJ 0 ru 0 
~ z fT1 ;o 
;o p ;o p 
lf) N L/) N 
tsl tsl 












0) co t:' 
(Sl 807 
IS) l'ó 
IS) ('") tsl 0 ~ Ul >< 11> 778 ~ lil ~ 1-to Ul a 11> 
trl "d l'ó 11 
..... 0 11> 
740 w 11> (j) ~ 
" 698 " - 698 
trl () 
tsl (/) tsl Ul 11> 
IS) "d (Sl H 
11> trl (/) () l'ó "d 
" 
0 11> 
11 z () ~ trl " 









4 CMiE Olt SAMF'I...E FILE 
!3()~lf'L.f TECHN I DUE 
Nl.Jf•1BEI~ DF SCANS 
SEIISITIVITY ORIGINAL F'EAf( 
79 F'fAf(S. 
uo . WAVE-NO. 
1 510.142 
2 519 . 786 
3 526.536 
4 ~39 . 073 






11 631 . 651 
12 641.295 
13 657 . 689 
14 662.510 
15 679.869 
16 698 .1 92 
17 720.372 
18 739.659 
19 762 . 80.3 







~J7 887 . 205 
28 896.849 
29 902 . 635 
30 917.100 
31 922 . 887 




.. ,.J 1008 . 714 
36 1023 .180 
37 1048. 253 
38 1055 . 968 
:w 1079 . 112 
40 1113 . 929 
41 1119. 615 
~·, 2 11 36 . 009 
4:! 1 15 1 .1.:59 
44 1160.118 





~0 126 1.375 





,J..J 1331. 773 
56 1337 . 559 
57 1354. 918 
58 1364.561 
5,9 1384 . 813 
60 1392 . 528 
61 1412. i'79 
62 1433.995 
63 1440. 746 
64 1450.389 
65 1461.961 
66 1472 . 569 
67 1507.286 
68 1512. 108 
69 1516. 930 
70 1522. 716 
71 1533 . 324 




76 1636. 510 
77 1674. 120 
78 1716. 551 




·ADfO. F'EAf: TABU::: MON42096. AF'f(L 
TAl'·LE : 100 











































~-· ..... . ~ 





































90 19 c.., 
.. 1.:.. 17 
ll)ó) 16 
NAMl UF SAMPLE FILE 
L.WRARY NAr'lE 
C L. AH S I F I CA T I 0 N N t.Jt·l[~. ER 
fi0H4209b 
HOF~L 1 P.. 
() 
4 
11 1:.: HU L T 11 f) 1.) E U U A T E SEfîi:.:CH R E F' 0 R T 
~EARCH IS PERFURMEO UN FILE: MON42UYb.APKL 
SCORE ADU.P. FILE CO~lF'DUND 
11 27 HDf~'t :·!OOb. AF' HL. F.!)l RADIUL-17E. 
l :.! 2't 1-101~4200 7. AP~~L ESlRADIUL-·17A 
::.~o l ~ ,;J HOf~4200B. AF'~a. ESTRADIOL-1 7B-ACETATE 
l ~5 .l3 HoR 4 :w :1. :t • n P ~a. Es·rRADIOL- 17B-D IACETATE 
l. ~~ ::.~o HUf~420~j6 . F1P~\L lSTRAOIOL-17E.-PRUPlUNATE 
3;3 ::~ :L H D R 't 2 0 :1. 2 • AF' ~~ L ESTRADIOL-:L7B-OIPRUPIONATE 
23 :.~ l 1-1 U f~ 4 ;.~ 0 1. 0 • A PI< L E. B 1 f~ AD I ll L ·· 1. 7 f!, - 3 ·-SUL P HA T F. 
11 :LB HUR4200'/. f.W~a. ESTRADLUL-17B-3-BENZOATE 
17 ;:>.3 H Clf~ 4 2 0 1 3 • AF'~{ L UiT f~AD I UL --1.7 f!. -~~-11ET HYI.F:: 1 HI::R 
3 .1. :~2 HDR't20 16. APHL. ET H I N '( 1 .• ES I' RAD I t'J L 
:·.~ 0 30 HU R 4 2 0 31 • A P ~~ L nEBTRAI·IOL 
.l 't :1. 11 H Cl R 't 2 0 l ~'5 • AF' I·( L E~JTRONE 
~~5 :w HOf~ 4 ~! 0 1 -4 • t, r-· KL EFI'lHIOL 
16 .L8 HUR't2020 . AP~<L. TES rus f EFWNE- 1 J B 
0 l H t.n;: .L1 2 1 o 1 • r-1 P ~a. TES1 USTE:f~DNE:. ·- 1 ïA 
35 l't HCJI:.:'t20::.~<;. f)f'~(L TESTOSfERONE- ACETATE 
•') 0:' 
.... "' J. 2 HUfUt202B .IWHL. l 'ESTOS1ERDNE-PROPIONATE 
:5~'5 17 H 0 R 4 2 0? .l • (.~ P ~a .. ·rE STUS'fERONE-ISOCAPROATE 
u 1. 3 HOR4 2070 . Af·'~\L TESlUSTERON~-DECANOAlE 
">•~· ,,; .. ,J .l :? HDRlt::~0/3. APt(L l 'ESTOSlERONE -UNDECANOATE 
11 17 HUR42072.API<L. TESTOSTERDNE-PHE:.NPROPIONATE 
:5 ~:; 1. 7 HClFUt2033 . API·(I._ 1 ESTUSTERONE --BENZLlATE 
.·, ~ ~: .. \o' l : . ~ HU f\: lt 2 0 2 2 • AF'~( l. METHYLTESl'OSTFRUN~- 17f!.,4D 
'" )f":' 
Ä- ,J .1. 6 HOR.tt20'tri. AF' HL (·'ii~THYLTESTOSTERDI~E -1/B, 4-1: .ü 
.1.3 1 ~i HUR4 20~i 4 . AP~(l- EUU I L.l. t~ 
l':· 
. ,J .L 3 HOf-\:'t 2U5 ~'5. APt~L EOUILFi'-IIN 
J .:· 
.;J 1. 3 HOf~4 2021 • A~'I<L NOf\:llS TO ST ERO HE 
:.:.~ ::.~ 9 HOR'' 2 l 00. I~P~a .. NOR TESTOSTEI:;:DNE -1 Jr-'l 
0 13 HDR4 2o5~ . A~' l<l. .. N IJ R T E:. !:î T Cl S T ~. R U t ~ 1:. ... r-· f-\: U P I U NA 1 E 
30 :1.0 HLJRLI2039. API·(t_ N OI:;: TE S TD~)lER U NE-DEC A NOA l E 
l ~., 1. 3 HDR't 203't .rtPHI... NOR 'fESTUSl' ERUN~-LAURATE 
3 1 16 HDR't20 't0 . AP~<I... NDRIESTOSTERDNE-F'HENPROPIONAlE 
.1.3 l ~i HIJfUt2032. AF'tU_ · t. T H 1 S T E:l:;: ut~ 1:. 
13 1 ~) HDR' t?023. API<I... l'f~ENBUI...m~E --17B 
J.l0 22 HUR42024. Af·'t{L TRErmt:H .. DNE .. -1 ï A 
10 J.O HOR4:U02 .riP~a. TRENBDLONE - 1 / B-ACETAl .E 
J.ll l.lt HUf\lt20 1. ï . Af'~{ I. PI~OGE:.S TEl~ ON!:. 
' ' ) , __ 
,:.,,) L~ HUf~'t>!. O.t8 . APHL f'l E D FW X Y -· F' R 0 G F.: S rE R tH ~ E 
--0~ J. OO u. HU R 4 2 0 1 <i • AF' t( L t'IEDI~D >CY F'RDIJE~:; TEHDNE. ·-ACEl ATE 
.t 3 ':> ~:> ... . , .. HOR4:W30. f-'lF'I<L f'lEGESîRUL-ACETf) fE 
.1. :; ' ) "1. ,.·_,.....J HOR4 21 03 . AF't(L 1·1 EI .1:. N GE:. ST R 0 L- A CEl AT E 
:~:3 .1. / Hfm't2003. AF' HL DIENESlRül... 
;:~ Ij Hl HDR4200 1. ~F'I<L .. DI ETHYL -H T r LP.·E.S TROL 
:.~6 l :s H0R't;.~002. f.~PHI... HEXESTRCJL 
J.O lO HOR4 200:i .. AF'~\l D I E. N E !:> 1 R D L. ·-0 I AC ET A T E 
.1.0 10 HDR't ::.~004. AF'Ht.. DES- DIF'RUF'IONATE 
I 1. 4 HUfUt2025. fW~{L ZERMWL. 
23 L~ HOI~'t2026. AP~a .. CDRJ'ICOSTERDNE 
15 j .•. ..... HUF\4 20 2 7 . Ar'tCL. HYDfWCORT I SD NE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FOUNO IN SAMPLE PEAK .fABLE 
ADD.P. = NUMBER Of ADEQLJAlE PEAKS Il~ REF~RENCE SPECTRUM 
4 
.. f\I ~(I L l" A [) r:· Cl U A T E F' E A H !3 ~i E A R C H 
ADEQUATE PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE: 
HDh:4 2019. A~·~(l.. f·1EDfWX Y PI:;: IJ GES T EI-\:DNE. -· ACE:T AlE 
FOUND IN PEAK TABLE DF SAMPLE MON42096.nPKL 
REF 




:l. ?~.'i2.6 91 
1. ~!ó :l.. 370 
.l ~56lt. 556 
l607.:i74 
1673 .1 ~51 
.1.716.~i47 
.l /31. 9Tl 
SAI'lF' 
96!5. :H8 
l. 0 5 ~j • '? 613 
.l 079.1:1.2 
l.HI7. l.20 





171.6. :;~; 1 
.L 7 3 .L • '' B .1. 
NUMBER OF HATCHES 
NUMBER OF PEAKS IN REF TABLE 




Conclusion: presence of medroxyprogesterone acetate confirmed 
R E P U R T 
I l'S) ~ l'S) l'Sl l'S) l'Sl l'Sl Gl l'Sl l'S) l'Sl 
l'Sl 
N tJ, 1.11 (J'I :s:t N 10- 1.11 (J'I 4 
:s:t N Ul Q) ~ l'S) u. 'V l'S) UI 'V 
l'Sl Q) 'V Ul p. UI 1.11 ()) 1.11 Q) 
l'Sl ui lD (J'I p. ..... p. 'V lD N p. 'V 
~~c · 0) l'Sl l'S) J ~ 17 32 17 32 --1 - · 17J7 :5) l'Sl - 1674- !Sl 1673 
-
~--






1.11 1523 1.11 
l'S) l'S) 










r-==- I 3'55 
V. 
c: ... - 13 38 
u. 
:s:t ~- l'Sl l'S) 127.5 l'S) 
= 
s= - 1281 
1261 
:<: ~1 23 ! :<: 125 3 
D D 
< tv I 2 11 "OI < r-,, 
., 
rt' l'Sl I 
~ l'Sl 11 87 
I 
z l'S) - I I 87 \1) z l'Sl - \1) c. r c. I' 
3: 1!77 3: 3: .:r: ru 0 OJ 0 
rt' 1 I 60 z rt' ;rJ ;rJ p. ;;o 
"" lf) N lf) I 1 21 N 
l'Sl ISI 
r ;;..L lD r l'Sl 3: l'Sl 01 3: l'Sl 108 0 lD I I 
10 56 
-
11H8 I 022 
l'S) 10 23 l'Sl 
l'Sl l'Sl 
l'Sl l'Sl 






Q) 8 18 Q) 0 
(l) 
l'S) l'S) :;tt Hl 
l'Sl () (/) l'S) 0 (l) 
> ()) ~ ., (/) 
.g (l) I:Jl 
"' 
i:) 
1-' :;tt n 
.1:'- (l) 0 (l) (i) 
'V !/) 'V I:Jl !/) 
l'Sl 698 "d :s:t - 698 (/) "d 
l'Sl (l) l'Sl H (l) 
n I:Jl n 
rt :;tt rt 
., 0 ., 
~ ~ ~ I:Jl 
01 m -615 > 
l'Sl tsl 








~; Ai"'F'I ... E FILE 
!:>A~1 Pl.. E: T EC HN r (llJ E: 
tWMBEl~ DF SCANS 
SEIIS [ TIVITY ORIGINAL 
61 1-'f.: At:s. 
IIU. WAVE-NO. 
1 510.14:: 







7 616 . 221 
8 631.651 
9 640 . 330 
10 658 .653 
1 I 665 . 404 
12 679.869 
13 698.19:-! 
14 i'39 . 659 
15 751.231 
16 778.:n3 




2 1 871.771> 
~2 887.205 
2:! 896 . 84 ? 
24 <;·03 . 599 
25 917. t 1)0 
26 922. 88i' 
2? 940.245 
28 946.995 
: 9 965.318 
30 990.391 
3 1 1008.714 
32 1022.215 
33 IO.f8. 253 
3'· 1035 . 968 
35 108(). 077 
36 1113.929 
37 1119.615 
38 11 36 .ll09 
39 1151.439 
40 1160 . 118 
41 11 78 . 4'd 
42 1187 .120 
43 1211. 229 
'•4 1234.373 
'"' .. J 1253 . 661 
46 1261.375 
47 1272 . 9.f9 
.. a 1299 . 950 








56 1392. 5:~ 9 
57 1412.779 







65 1518 . 958 
66 1523.680 
67 1527.538 









77 t637.4 74 
79 1673.155 
79 1 7 16.~51 
80 1731.98 1 
~ 1 1 '? ..... . ~ -:;:. 
f1DN 't2097 
DI FFU!:!E f~EFL.LC f I ON 
:LOO 
ADEU. PEAI: TABLE: MON42097 . 11F"I:L 
PEAI( TAIH.E : 100 




























30 I I 
25 33 










Jl 1 ,., 
25 19 
36 1/ 
43 I ' 
3i' l•t 
~iO :,I-, 
8ó ., . _ .. 





28 ..,.,. •• J 
19 '"'t.!" ..... 
29 I ., .. 
2 ." 60 
49 ::1 
60 ::t 
























59 ..,.., .. . ~4 
100 20 
~ 7 1 
NM1E UF SAIWLE. FILE 
LIBRARY NAf'IE 
CLASSIFILATIUN NUMBER 
11 RHUL.l 11 A D E (] u A T E 





















-0~ I. •') 
'"" 
:l't 
' Ir:· l ~~ 
.. · .. J .... 
35 17 




•" JE: 1 ·:> 
..... ~ .... 
25 :l6 
.1.~ 1 "' .~~
1:5 .L3 
l ~i l~ 
~.~;~ <r 
0 1.3 
30 .l 0 
7 l3 
37 16 
13 j "' ,;J





,.· .. J :1. ::! 














HOR'• 2 008. AF'~\L 
HOR't20:l1 "AF'~a-
H0f~42056. AF'~< L 
H0R't20 12. f4F'~<L 
Hu R't20 10. AP~\L 
H0R't2009. AP~<L 
HU R '• 2 0 13 • A F' ~( L 
HCJf{ 420 .1. 6. AF'~a .. 
HUf~4 2 0 31 • AF' HL. 
HUR't20 15. AF'~{L 
HuR4 ~~ 014. AF'~{l 
HDf~ '' ~~O:W. AF'~(L 
H 0 R 4 2 ~. 0 1 • Af'~( L 
HUR t,:W29. AF'HL 
HDR't2028. AF'~(L 
H0R't207 1 • f1P~(L 
H 0 R '• ~~ 0 7 0 • A P ~{ L 
HOR420l3 .AF'HL 





HDR't20:'5:5. AF'~( L 
HOf~42021. Af'~{L 
HOR421 00. AF'~a. 
HOf,:42053 . AP~(L 
HDR',:W39. AF'~a .. 
HU R'• 20 3 4. Af't(L 




H0R't2 .l 02. APHL 
Hu R 4 :w 1 7 • A r' t~ L. 
HDR't20 :L 8. f\PHL 
HOR420 19. Ar'~{ I.. 
HUR42030. f.W~<L 
H Cl R 4 ::~ 1 0 3 • A F' ~< L. 
H0F~'~2003. AF'~<L 
HOR4~~00 1. AF'~(L 
1-10 R 4 :w 0 ;! • AF'~< L 
HUR4200~. AF't\L 
HOR't2004. AF'~<I ... 
HOR42025. AF't{L 
HDR't2026 . Af'HL 
HOR4202ï. AF't(L 
CDPWDUND 






ES TF-:AO I liL ·-1.7 B -3-!JUL.PHA TE 
ESfRADIUL-:l7B-3-BENZOATE 
ESTRADIUL-l7B-3-M~THYLETH~R 





TEST OS Tf-.RDNf:. -·l7A 





lES TOSTERUI~f:. --PHENr'ROP 1 U NA TE 
TESfDSTERONE-BENZOATE 





NUF~ I'ESTUS 11::1\DNE- :1. lf\ 
NORTESTOSllRONE-PROPIUNATE 
NORfESTUSJ'fRDNE-DECANUATE 
N D R TE S l 0 ST E 1\ D NE·-LA U R ~11' E 
NORIESTUSflRDNE-PHENPROF'IDNAl·~ 
ETHI STEF~UNI:. 
TRENBUUmE -· 1/P-. 
·r REN~. U L fl NE- l 7 A 
TRENBDLDNE-:L7B-ACETAfE 
PI~OGE ST F.I\UNE. 
MEOROXY-PROGESTFROME 
NEORUXYPROGESlERUNf-ACETAT~ 
MEGES'f'ROL-· f~CETA I'F... 
n~. L.F.'NOE:. !rl RUL. -· nCE.TATF 
DIENESH~UL 
fHE:THYL. -.. 81 Ilf!.Ul'f ROL. 
HEXESTRUL 
D 1 UH:. ST R 0 1.. -· D I ACE:. T t-1 TE. 
DES--IJ J PROF' I ONAT E 
ZERANOL. 
CORT I COSTERot~E 
tHDROCURT I SUNf:. 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEDUATE f'EAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE F'EAK 'fABLE 
ADQ.F'. = NUMBER Ur ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SP~ClRUPI 
5 
5 
''I~J I<ILT' ' ,~DEOU?)TE F' E A ~( S S E A R C H 
ADEQUATE PEAKS UF REFERENCE FILE: 
HOR42019.APKL 11EDROXYPROGESTERONE-~CETAl' E 
FDUND IN PEM( TABL..E OF !3(·il·lF'LE l-lDNL~2097. (:)f'~U .. 
I:;:EF 
965.312 
:l 0:'5~5. <J62 
1080.071 . 
.L .l.f.l'/ .l1~j 
1.2~i~.691. 








:t o::i~~i. 96B 
10B0.077 
l.l8/.l20 
l2~i3. 66 l 
:1. 2b.l - ~~~~.) 





NUMB~R OF MATCHES 
NUMBER OF PEAKS lN REF TABLE 




Conclusion: presence of medroxyprogesterone acetate confirmed 
I~EPOI~f 
ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl ISl 
:sl V• V1 -.1 0) :sl ...... N "_ ûl 0" 5 -.1 Ul Ul ISl Q) ISl V < 
" 
ISl Ul -.1 
m Vl ISl 
" 
~ ûl Q) ûl Q) 










173 2 1732 
-.1 1717 -.1 - 1717 
ISl ISl 




- 1608 Q') Q') 
ISl 1608 1$) 
1$) 
157 4 ISl 
1568 




ISl 1 413 1$) 
ISl ~- ISl - 1365 13 65 
~- 1338 






D 1234 D < -n < " ~ N r [Tl tv r 
z ISl 1 21 \ \.1) z ISl 1\87 lf: ISl ISl -c._ 1 J 67 I c._ r ::;:: ::;:: ::;:: I 
co 0 OJ c 




"' \.1) N \.1) 1 .\21 t< 
ISl (S 
r ISl \0 r (S) ::;:: 
ISl " 











852 @ ::0 (I) 
()) 
-=- 8 16 ()) ö Hl ISl 807 
(SI ::0 (I) 
(S) (") CJ) ISl 0 11 
778 > Pl 
P< (I) 
CJ) 
.g ~ I=' t<j (> 
...... 
::0 (I) 
U1 (I) 0 74 0 G') (/) 
" 698 (/) " 698 
tz:J '0 
:sl 
'"0 :sl (/) (I) (S) (I) (S) 1-3 (> 
(> tz:J rt 
rt ::0 11 
11 0 ~ ~ z t<j 
m - 6!6 m > (S) (S) 










!:> A f·1 F' 1... E F I 1 ... E 
GAMF'L.E: T E:C HN l Ul.JE 
NUf'lBFR OF SCtlNS 













9 649 .974 
10 653.831 
11 658.65.1 
12 664 .439 
13 669.261 
14 679 . 869 
15 698.192 
16 72i' . 12:! 
17 739.6:.9 
18 750 . 267 
19 778 . 233 
20 794 . 62/ 
21 807. 164 
..,., 
.:..:.. 817. 772 
23 833.201 
24 942 . 845 
, .,. 
.: .. 1 851.524 
u. 871 . 7?6 
27 887 . 20:'i 
28 896.849 
':'9 903.599 
30 9L7 .100 
31 922.887 
32 940 . 245 
-.., 
.) . ." 965 . .118 
34 '7'90 . 391 
35 1008.71-'t 
36 1023.190 
37 1048. 253 
311 1055 . 968 
39 1090.077 
40 1113.929 
41 1120 . 579 
4~ 11 36 .973 
4.3 1151 . 439 
. ' 1160. 11 B .... 







52 1299. 9~,0 
53 1309.593 
~4 1322. 130 
C'C' 
,J,J 1331.7'13 




6l' 1392 . 528 
61 141 2.779 
62 1433.995 
6.1 1439. 781 
64 1450.389 
ó 5 1461.961 
66 1507.286 
ó'l 1516.930 
68 1522.7 16 
69 1533.324 
70 1542 .003 
71 1559.361 
72 1584.435 
73 1607 . 579 
74 1636 . 510 
75 167-i.1 20 
i'6 1716.551 
1 ""'~t .·c;> R 1 
r·lmVt2098 
D r FFI.J!)I:: fi:EFL.FC TI CJN 
:1.00 
ADEO. F'Eflf( lABl.E: MON4::!098. AF'f(L 
TAP.l.E : 100 

















21 \ 4 
1 2 




















34 .., _ .. _, 
]ij ~ 1 

















.. . ) 1.3 
2:3 60 
42 16 






























"RH(IL l 11 A D E D U A T E F'EA~<S S E A R C H R E F' U R f 
~EARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: MON42098.APKL 
SCORE AOCl.F'. FILE COMPOUND 
l't 2ï HUf~4200b. API<L ESTRADIOL.-l?f!. 
B 24 HUR4200'7. AF'KL E!HRAOIOL-17A 
26 1 ~j HUR42008.APKL ES TRAD I IJL -1. 7B· .. f)CETA l E 
I .L 3 HOf~420:L .L. APHL ESTRAD I llL -1 '/B-0 J. f!CETATE 
1"' ~I 20 HUR4205b.APHL. E.B TRAD 1 OL. ·- 17 B·-PFWF' I ONf'-l TE 
:w 21 HDR't201 2. AF'~{L ES'fRAOIOL-17B-DJF'RllF'IONAT'E 
;:!3 ::! 1 HOR420 10. f:IP~{L ESTRAD I OL·· 17 B-:~·-S ULF'Hf! TE 
.L:l .L8 HOR't2009. AP~a- ESTRADIUL-.L7B-3-eENZOAff 
17 ::!3 HUR42013.APHL. EST RAD 1 OL -17B-~~-t·lET HYU:. T HF.R 
31 ~5~~ HOR't:W 16. AF'~a. ETHINYLESTRAOIUL 
::!6 jO HOR42031.AF'HL r·1 EST RA N 0 L 
21 l't HDR420 15. AF'~a- ESTRDNE 
32 28 HOR4 2014. r'lf·'~{l ESTRIOL 
16 18 HDI~42020. APKL TESTDSTERUNF.:-.L7B 
0 7 HOR42101. AP~:.L lESTOSl ERDNE·-17A 
:35 .L4 HOR42029. AF'~a . TESTOSTERONE-· f!CETf! rE 
•')C::' :1 ') HDR4202B.APHL TESlOSTERUN~-PROPIONATE 
.· .. ;.} .... 
~5 ~5 lJ HDR't20/ .l. AF'HL TESTOSTERONE- ISDCAF'ROATE 
0 13 HDR42070. AF'~{L TE !:i T USl ERONE -·Of: CANOATE 
16 12 HOR't2073. AF'~a. TESTOSTERONE-UNDECANUAl'E 
u. l.7 HO R4 207 2. AF'~(l. TESTUSTERON~-F'HENPRUPIUNATE 
29 . l / H0R't2033" AF'~a • TEST OST E RDNE -·BENZfJATE 
')~ l.2 HUR4 2022. AP~a. METHYLTESTOSTERON~-178,40 
··- "'J l')t::' J.6 HOI~'t:W49. AP~a. !~ETHYL. TESTOSlEFWNE -· :L /B, 4·- 111) ,'.,\.J 
.1.3 l. ~j HtJf~4 20 54. nf·'~(L UI UIL lt~ 
1 t :• 
" ,) .1.3 1-101~420~·.)~'5 . AF' KL EIW I LEt~ T N 
1 c::· 
, ;J 1.3 H n R 4 2 o 21 • AF·· ~a .. Nt:JRTEUTOST E:t\DNE 
J.l 9 HOR'12100. AF'~(L NORlESTOSTF~RUt~E -·1 /A 
u 1. 3 HDR4 ~!0~i 3 . Af··~(L N U f\ T E t) T 0 n T E. F-:Cl NE·-F' RIJ F' l U t ~ A T E: 
30 :LO HOR '•2039 u AF'I<L. NORTESTUSTERfJNE-DECANOt~ l'E 
7 :1.3 HUI~4203'•. Af'~(L NORl~STOSTERUN~-L.AURATE. 
31 .L6 HOR420't0. AF'HL NORfES'fOSTERONE-PHENPROPIONAI.E 
13 l. ~:j HDR'•~~032. APHL E·r HHllflWNI::: 
6 l r;· . ,J HOR42023 "AP~a. rRENBULONE-1/B 
~0 40 ·:> -:> •.. ",_. HUR4:W2'•. M·'HI.. 1 REtHHlL.ON~. --· 171~ 
20 10 H0R't2102. AF'~a. TRENBOLONE-1/B-ACEf~l"E 
::.~ 1 l't HOR4::.!0 17. AF' HL PROGESTE.RDNf:. 
'') 17 
,· .. ,J 12 HflR420 18. AP~{L. MEOROXY-F'ROGESl 'ERONE 
- 0 .1.00 11 HOR4 2 019. Af'~(L 1·1E-.DRUX Y F'f~IJUEB TERONE ·· AL: E lATE 
.1.3 2:.! HDR420~50. AF'~O .. f'lEGESlRDL -ACET fÎ lE 
13 23 H0Rit21 03. AF'HL 11ELENGE.B TRIJL - ACE. TATE 
29 1/ HOR42003. AF'I<L D .[ ENESTI~OL 
::~ 7 18 HDR't~OO 1. fWHL DI F. THY I. ··ST I L.BEtil ROL 
.l3 15 HDR4200:·~. AF'~{L HEXES fRûL 
1.() l() HDR4200~;. AP~O. DI Et~E!:ï TROL- DI AC ETA lE 
:.~o .LO HOR't200'•. AF'~a. DES···D 1 F'f~OF' I DNA f'f.:: 
J4 l.'t HOR'•~02~. AF'Hl ZEJ~MWL. 
:.:!~3 13 HDR't2026. AP~a. CORTICOSlERDNE 
:1 ~ 
,;J 1. 3 HDR42027 . API<L. HYORDCORTIHUNE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAHS FOUND IN SAMPLE F'EAK TnBLE 
ADfl. P. == NUMf:'.EJ~ OF ADHIUATE F'EM{S I I~ RF.FERENCE !3F'ECTfWtl 
6 
A D 1:. U U A l E PFAI<U 
ADEiïl.JA fE F'EM<B OF RF.YFRENCE FILE~ 
HOR42019. APKL MEDROXYPROGESlERONE- ACE.fATE 
FDUNO IN PEAK ·rABLE OF SAMPL E MON4209A.~PKL 
f<FF 




1 2 !~i 2 • 6 1Ï l 
:1.261.3'70 
.l 3 6 lt " ;.) :·:i 6 
1607.:':il't 
.1. 6 7 :~ • 1 ~.'i 1 
1. 716 . ~'i47 
.L l3.l.97/ 
BAf·lP 
9~1~i . 3 .L B 
1 () ~.'i~) • 116 8 
1.0130.07 / 
U.B7 .1 20 
.l. ?~:'i~S. 661 
1.2b l. 37~i 




.1. /3 :1..98:1. 
Nl.Jf·lf!,f.:R OF 11ATCHE!3 
NUMBER OF PEAKS IN REF TABLE 













>i! 06S- (SJ 06S (SJ ~ CSl CSl S~9 -J Ul S\9- Ul s ril ~ z 
:::1 0 ,.., ,.., ~ 4-J 
4-J ril () () H (SJ Q) CSl Q) en 969- ~ CS: 0. 869 CS: 0. >i! r- 1/l r-
1/l (.!) 
0 Q) \0 Q) ~ 6S:C: - .--1 () ~ ~ >i! c:: en 8U:: Q) (Ij < ,.., 0 CSl en u SGC: - CSl Q) ~ IS) IS) 
'H Q (X) 9 !9 (X) 
Q) >i! 






(SJ 6~HH (SJ CSl (SJ 
(SJ ~l{::l l -- (SJ 
l20 \ 8HH 
9501 




(SJ (SJ l z i \ 





0:: uJ z WJ 
Cl lSll - ro Cl ro 
:r :i: ::..: ~8\ I :i: ,l (SJ J I (SJ -J (fl z (/1 z 
_J 
(SJ ;u _J i l Zl (SJ .u 
IJ.. Al > IJ.. 
Al > 
cr ti~ZI cr 
~SZI 
::;: 175(\ _-==.-> ;; 






119~1 h S9 Ç' I (SJ CSl ~ t vl-"" t7~l'l 
0svr t~ Z9v l -CSl (SJ lf\ 
CSl 1~ (SJ 
909 \ - tO 809\ • Ul t ~ 
S:L9 1 ·- (SJ I>L9 (SJ 
(SJ CSl 
L ( L l f' i ld ·- f' -






N (Jl r- -.:1 N N 
"' "' 
q (Sl..-1 
co IJ) ...... (0 IJ) <:1" r- (SJ >(") lD (SJ 
f' 
"' 
(SJ r- >(") (SJ 
"' 
N N ...... (SJ (SJ 
lD IJ) q "J ...-' CS: IJ) q >(") N (SJ 




!:>At·1F'LE TECHN I OI.JE 
NUt1BER OF SCANB 
f·10N 't 2 :L :! 3 
0 I FFUSE F:EFL.ECT J. DN 
100 
ADEO. P~A~ TABLE: MON42123 . AP~L 
SENSIT!VIrY ORIGINAL PE~ ~ r~BLE : 100 
61 F'EAI(S. 
tiO . WAVE-110. REL. lllTE liS ITY WIDI"H CM- 1 
1 518 . 821 I t 1'1 
2 556.'+31 ~ -· 14 
3 577.647 13 14 
4 603 . 68~ ".:· 
--' :3 
5 622 . 008 2:~ 19 
6 656. 724 ...... ~ '--' :~f:l , 695.299 36 :?2 
' u 718 . 443 9 37 
9 732 .908 12 24 
10 71,5 . 445 1-1 26 
11 763 . 768 41 15 
12 i'i' 4.376 45 1, 1 
13 ?79 .1 98 46 33 
14 788 . 841 43 14 
15 82J.5:::i8 20 42 
16 865.025 '·3 32 
17 874.66'7' 42 27 
18 904.~i64 29 32 
19 918.0f>:.i 30 21 
20 953 . ?46 37 2(• 
:?1 963. 389 J :-' 52 
~ ..., 985 . 570 , .,. J: 
.:.. .. ..J.J 
23 1022. 215 7 1 ~Ç· 
24 H'3- . ó09 i' V :a 
'IC 
<. ..J 1 •)53 . 07~ ·; 4 "!J 
:6 1066.576 ~6 17' 
."'..7 1095 .506 C" • ) 
-'·- 28 
26 1122.509 34 61:. 
29 1151, .. 132 <,4 56 
30 1174.583 42 -..., .l<. 
31 1197.728 59 .1 ~ 
32 1211,.122 76 34 
33 1243.053 100 75 
34 1308 . 629 49 29 
35 1333.702 41 3'· 
36 1341,.3 10 ~I :~6 
37 1372.276 70 44 
39 1401.207 39 68 
39 11,34.959 L" C J J 68 
40 1438.817 0:-. .. J/ 4-1 
41 1438.104 41 44 
42 1473.534 41 25 
43 1491 .856 24 48 
44 1497,643 23 36 
45 1500.536 23 37 
46 1511.\41, 23 29 
47 1514 .037 23 44 
48 1518.858 23 21 
'·9 1337 .1 81 30 50 
50 1556.468 43 52 
51 1573 .827 71> 32 
~2 1577 . 684 75 37 
53 1615 . 294 37 47 
54 1660.619 97 50 
0:0: 
.J..J 1664 . 476 98 41 
:::i6 1686.6~6 52 50 
57 1697.264 46 :!7 
!'.8 1737.767 97 4 1 
59 1782.127 26 58 
60 1786. <;11,9 26 62 
,q )">04 . . ~ .. ',4 ~ .. , . 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
I.IBRARY NMlE 
CLASSIFICATION NUMBER 
~~ Ot l '• 2 1 :.~ J 
HUf~l I B 
() 
7 
" R Ha L.1 " ~~ D E ~1 IJ A T E F' F A ~( !3 !:; E A f~ C H R E. P 0 R T 
SFARCH 18 PERFORMEO ON FILE: MON42123.APKL 
SCUF~E ADD.P. FILE COMPOUND 
'1E.:" 
•· .. ,J 2"7 HDR't2006. f)P~a. ESTRAOIUL·-1 7B 
;.~o 2't HDR't20 0 7. AF'~(L EBTRAOIDL.-1. 7() 
1 ~~ :t:5 HOR42008.f'lPKL ESTRAOIOL- 1/B-ACE.fATE 
.1.tJ l3 HlW420 11.. AF··~a . ES TRA D l U L ·· 1 7 B ·-D I A C E. T A T E 
.L :~; 20 HUR420~56. AF'HL ESTRADIOL-:t7B-PRDPIONA1E 
l9 :~ 1 HU R '• 2 0 1. :.~ • (.) F' ~( 1... EB lf\AD I DL -l7 p,. - D I PI~ OP J: ONATE: 
.L 9 ::~ :L HDI~420 :L 0. AP~(L ESTRAD I IJL - .L /B-3-SULPHf'l'fE 
.1.6 Ui HUI~4200'l. M'~\L EB T f~ A [) I Cl L. -- l 7 [!, •• 3 ·· B E:t ~ Z D A l f:. 
.L3 :~:·5 HOR420 1 ~~ . API·<L • ESTRf'lOIOL-.L7B-3-METHYLETHER 
'I I:" 
··-...) 32 HOR420 16. AF'~(L ETHINYLESl f~ADIDL 
16 30 HDR't2031. AF'KL MESTRANUL 
.1.4 1 ft HOR420 1. ~~. M·'t(L ESTRONI:. 
:t/ 28 HOR't:W .1. '•. AP~(L I.:::STR I OL 
11 Hl HUR'•~~020. APKL T F.:S 1 OUT ~-~:ONI:. ···17 B 
() l HU R 4 21 0 :t. • A P ~( L fESTOSTERONE-:t/A 
l't Ut HO 1': 4 2 0 2'/ • f.l P ta. TE!:>l O!:iTE.RONI:. - ACE"f AT E 
() 12 H0R't2028. AP~a. TESTOSTERONE-PROF'IONATE 
" .. } 17 HOR4 2071. AF·~:.L TESTOSTERONE.- ISU~APROATE 
() 13 HOR42070.AF'HL fESl.OSlERONE- OECANUATE 
.,,-: 
._,J l :~ Hu R '• 2 0 7 3 • AF'~( L T EB TOBT EfWNE -·U NOl: C~)HUA l E: 
11 .1."7 HOR420?2. AP~a . TESTUBTERONE-PHENPROPIONAf.E 
/3 17 HUF\42033. AP~CL TESTOSTERONE-BENZDATE 
8 1 ·:> 
. ·-
HOI~'t2022. AF'~( I ... ME1.HYLJ.ESTOSTERONE-17B,4U 
ó 16 HUR42049.API<L nETHYL.TEB·I·OsTERONE- 17B , 4- 11D 
L~ :1.5 HURL,2 0~51t. AF'~a. EDUILif~ 
7 :1.3 H D R '• 2 0 5 !:i • f.l f-' ~:.L. EDUJ.L.ENIN 
;! ~5 .t 3 HOR '• 20:,~ 1. • AF' HL NDRfESTUSTERCJNE 
11 '1 HU f\: ~ 2 1 0 0 • AF'~( l NURTESTO!:il.ERONE-1 7A 
? . t3 HOR' t 20:-:'d" AF'~O. .. NOI~lESTOS fERDtJE-PfWP JONAlE 
0 10 HDR4:·!031r. AF't(l NORlE S.fUSTERONE-DECANOATE 
-u 30 .t3 HOR'• ::~ 034" AF'~(L NOF\ I ESTOS"fERONE -LAURATE 
ó 16 HUR4 20 4 0. AP~CL NoR·r ~.S ·1 US T EF\Dt·lE -·f'HENI~'RO PI DNA 1 E 
() :1.5 HOF\It2032. AF'~O.. ETHISTERDNE 
;:!() 1 ~; HOR't2023. A~'Hl. TRENBDLDNI:. -··17B 
2? r )l") ,.:...";.. HDR't2024. AF'~:.L TF\ENBUL.DNE- .l.?n 
-· -. no l.O HUR4 2102. A~·~:,l_ T RENP.oOLt:lt~E. --17 B -·f.lC ET ~~1 E 
.L 4 :t4 HOR't20.1.}. AF'~(L Pr.:UGESTERONE 
•")0::" •.. ;.) 1. :~ H D R 4 2 0 1 8 • lW ~0- 11EDI~OX Y -PRUGLS TERUHE 
0 1:1. HOI~'t20 :1.9. API<L f'H~: DI=\:0:-<YPFWUESïE:r~ONE -·ACE f f'l TE:: 
'l '")') ,:..,:_ HDR't 2030 . AF'~(L- ME.GESlROL-ACElf.lTE 
;~ :1. 23 HUR421 03. f-)f'~(L f-'IELENGES.f ROL -·{~CET t~TE 
; .. ~3 lï Ht:JR4:W03 .lif·· ta. DIENESTROL 
...  
• J .L8 H D R '• 2 0 0 1 • f~ F' ~( 1 ... OlETHYL-STILBESTRUL 
~0 :1. e; HU f\'• 2002. AP~(L- HEXf.SlRül. 
:tO 10 H0R't20o:·:;. Af' HL OIENESTROL-OIA~ETAfE 
J.O 10 HUR't200't. AF'HL DES-D 1 F' R () F' I 0 NAT E 
14 1.4 HDR't202~.). AF' HL ï.:EF~ANUL. 
ï 1. 3 HUF\420::.!6. AF'~:.L CU RT I CU ST E.f(ONE. 
l l :·5 HOiï:42027 . AF'~(l. HYIJRUCORTISONE 
SC URE == f·'E.RCENT A GE:. UF AOE:OU?l TE PE:At(S FDUND It~ SMlF'LE. F'EM( TAI?·l..l 
AOQ.P. ~ NUM~ER OF ADERUA.fE PEAHS IN REFERENCE SPECTRU~ 
7 
" I~ I ~( I L T '' f.)DEOLJf) fE P E n ~( S S E () R C H 
~,DE:DUt1TE: F'EA~<!3 OF ~\:EFEI;:ENCE FILE; 
HOR42102 .APKL TRENBOLONE-178-A~ETATE 











17 El ~). ~ï 7 0 
1 0 2 2 • 2 .L :') 
:1.033. 07~i 




J. rr7. /67 
NUMP.EI~ OF IIF\l"C HE!:; ~ EJ 
NU1·1BEI~ OF F'F.M<S JN REF TABU~ : .l 0 







peak present at 1243 cm-1 
peak present as double, maximum at 1372 cm-1 





a w t::SS- 9SS :I ~ ".. 
~ f-< CS) s lS) 
l) w lS) :I lS) 
Q) (_) 909 - <..0 ".. <..0 p.. < ~ 
!IJ l) 
w Q) 
Q) z p.. t::S9 l) 0 !IJ 
c:: .....:l 
Q) 0 lS) Q) ,...... lS) 
".. I:Q S69 - IS: ..... S69 IS: 
Q) z ['. p.. w ['. 
~ w a (/) Q) co:: Cll < 
co:: f-< (/) (_) 1'9L 
9U -~~ lS) IS) OJ 
998 -
!Sl lS) 
, . lS) lS) 
(Tl (Tl 
616 -
t::86 lS) 986 lS) lS) lS) 
lS) IS) 
~l0 1 ó~01 
~S0 1 ~S01 
I IS) I 
N 
CS) Po() ::;::: 
_ tsl ::;::: _ tsl !Sl 960 \ 1:: w ''l 
w 
N (/l N (/l 
'<j er ~ er 
er uJ z ö.JJ 
0 ro 0 ro 
I ::;::: ::;::: ::;::: 
,I lS) :::1 ;I CS) :::1 (J1 CS) z (J1 lS) z 
_ _J 
N uJ 
_J N ;u 






lS) U~\ IS) 
IS) IS) 
'<j '<j 
ó S: l' I 
-~ 1't::l'l -CS) l 0SI _ IS) IS) IS) lfl 6\S \ - lfl 
t::S:S\ -







t:}(_\ - gç:c::\ 
CS) CS) 
CS) IS) 
( (0 (0 
co N w '<j tsl - Po() ll' f'- ro 
N N IS) IS) (Tl t r) lf) f'-
lf) IS) Ln IS) lfl IS) co (J) (J) m (Tl {. r-,J IS: f'- lf) N (Tl f' ll' Po() IS: IS) 
CSl IS) CSl CSl CSl CSl CSl CSl IS) 
8 
cr~ sE OEI 
St-) f·1 F' L. E F I L E 
!:1Af1PLE TECHN IDUE 
NUrlBER OF SCt~NS 
f'lDN't 2:1. )l, 
[) l FFUBE ~:EFLECT 1 DN 
.LOO 
·ADEO . PEAK TABLE: MON42124.APKL 
SENSITIVITY ORIGINAL PEAK TABLE : l'J •) 
66 PI::AI:S, 
NO. WAVE-tiO . 1\EL. INlEtJ::ilTY Wll)l H Cl1-1 
1 519 . 786 12 a 
.., 5Si' . 39o ..,. _ . u . 
.:, 578 . 612 t :l 21 
4 ~82 . 469 . ., 1- 16 
.. 
• J 605.613 2 :1 21 
é 616.221 l '• 
.., ... 
o • ..J 
/ o22 . 008 I 'I ,.", ...... 
8 t.3~' . 366 15 15 
? 65<. . 724 23 31 
l. O 695.299 -... ..).·. ..,.., .: .:.. 
11 7 1 7 . 47'~ 10 21 
1" ~ 733.873 1: 37 
13 :; l, :) . 41t5 1-t 38 
14 749.30:2 13 33 
~ ~ 763 . 7ó8 37 16 
lé 774 . 376 40 56 
j ï 779 .1 98 .f1 33 
lll 788. 81ti 38 14 
p 8~~ 1 . 629 18 42 
20 116~.990 38 33 
21 874 . 669 37 27 
"' ·i 
.:..·. 906.-192 25 'tb 
:'3 '7'18 . 063 :'6 :' 1 
24 953 . 7'tó .. .., ..>- :1 
25 962.425 3 1 ~8 
:-:6 98~.570 , .. ,.. , 31 
11)()'2 . 9:?fl -14 50 
: a 102:' . 2 15 6'• :~3 
::''1' 10 ::S 'i .57 .'t o j H 
:::o 10::.4.039 i(? ~5 
SI 11)65 . 61 1 .f8 4 1 
1 "'!' 
.., .. 1 0'}5 . 506 1,1, .., .,. •• • J 
• , l 
.. ... 1122.508 .~6 59 
34 1153 , 368 35 <''<" .I J 
35 1174 . 583 31, JO 
36 1198,692 50 36 
37 1214.1 22 68 29 
38 1244 . 981 1 Ol' 62 
39 1309 . 593 .f1 25 
40 1344.31 0 :.2 28 
41 1372.276 6 2 34 
lf2. 1376 .1 34 él 7 .• _,_. 
4:1 1 '•01. :~07 3 2 29 
'·4 1't34. 959 46 63 
45 1438 . 817 48 39 
46 1458, 104 31, 39 
47 1474 , 1t9fl J4 23 
48 1491.856 20 48 
49 14"77 . 643 20 39 
~j() 1500 . 53 6 ::o t.é 
51 1514.037 20 73 
52 1518.858 20 22 
33 1537. 181 ., .,. -.J 52 
5't 1552 . 611 -c-...... J 36 
.... 
.J.J 1555 . 504 36 24 
~6 1573.827 67 27 
':.J7 1577 . 684 67 33 
SB 1615 . 294 3::! 42 
59 1633.617 46 44 
60 166 4 . 476 93 44 
61 1685 . 692 44 50 
6'2 1697.264 38 23 
63 1737 . 76 7 '?1 35 
64 1714.413 ::, 62 
11 5 1786.949 ... ,.; 56 
î -;·o, ... ~\6.:. ' I -~ 
NAME UF SAMPLE FILE 
I..IBf~ARY NMlE:. 
CLASSIFIC~TION NUMBER 




"Hl~{Il.T" A D E U U A T E P F.: A H. S S E A f~ C 1-1 f\: E F' Cl fi: T 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: MON42124.APKL 
SCllf~E ADL1.P. FILE Cmlf'OUND 
;~ ~~ 2/ H0R't2006. AF'HL ESTRADIUL-1 7B 
. ,~ 
.:.J 24 HUf\42007. AF' ~U- ESTRAD I lJL·-17A 
20 1 ~) HOR't2008 . AP ~(L ESTRADIUL-178-ACETATE 
;.~3 l ~~ HtJk't20 11.. AF··~a. ESTRAD I DL-l. 7P.o·-DI ACr..T ~TE 
.L5 20 HOR420!56. AP~(L ESTRADIOL- 17B-PROF'IONnTE 
19 21 HDR4~~012. AF'I-\L ESTRAOIOL-l. 7B- DIF'ROPIUNATE 
2:~ 21 HOR420 .L 0. AP~{L ESTI\ADIDL-l lB-3-SUL..PHAlE 
.," A'••..:..,. 18 HUR4 20 09. AF'~{l. ESTRADIOL-1 7B-3-BENZOATE 
13 2 ~5 HOR't20 13. APKL ESTRAD I UL - 17B-3-f•lETHYLETHER 
•' )10' 
.:.. .... J 32 HUR't20 16 .IW~U- ETHINYL.ESTRADilJL 
13 30 HDR't2031.AF'KL MESTRANUL 
: . ~ 1 1.4 HUR420i~.AF'HL ESTRUNE 
14 :~El HCJR '• 20 :l't • AF'~(I .. ESTRIOL 
11 Hl HDf\42020. AP~(L TESTOSTUWNE:.·-l7B 
0 'I HOR't2 .L 01. HPKL 1 ESTOSTERONE- .L 7A 
~~ 1 l't H0k't2029. AF'HL TESTOSTERONE-ACETATE 
0 1 ·:> 
. ·-
HOR't2028 . AP~(L TESTOSTERONE-F'R!JPIONtYI E 
0 17 HDfUt2071. AP~a. TESTOSlERUNE - I SOCAPROATE 
J .L3 HOR 4 20 70. AF'~(L ·rESTOSTERONE-·DECANOATE 
t:l j ~) .... HUR't2073. AF' ~(I .. lE!31 OS T ERUNE - UNOE.CANDATE 
11 :L '/ HOR420'72. AF'~(L TESTOSTERONE-PHENF'RUF'IUNATE 
17 1.7 HOf\4 2 0 3 3. AP~{L T [ !3 TIJ S TEI;:UNE ·-·f!.E:N ZD AT E 
8 r' ... HOR42022. AF'~(L- METHYLTESTDSTERONE- .L / B,4D 
6 16 HtJR4 2049 .AF'HL nETm· L TE!Jl OSTERIJNE.·- l 7B, '• - 1.1 D 
20 1 ~) HDR420~54. AF'~(L r-: l:lu I L IN 
7 13 HOR4205~,. AF' HL EUUlLENlt~ 
7 .L 3 HDR4202 .L. AF'~(L- NDf~TESTOSTERONE 
1.1 9 HUf~42100. AF'HL N 0 RT E:. ST D !:i T EFW NE ·- l 7 tl 
0 13 HOR4205 ~5 . np~a .. NDr~TESTOSïEROt~E .. F'RUF' I DNn l'E 
t) 1.0 I-IOR4 2 03 9. AF'~(I- NORTESTDSTERON~-DE.CANOAlE 
1 ~.) 13 H0R'I203't. AF'I<I ... NORTESTOSTERDNE-LAURATE 
ó lb HDR't 2 0 4 0. AF'~(L NORlES TOSTF..RONE .. ·F'HENF'fWF' I U NA TE 
0 1 .,. . .J HOR420:3 ~~. AF'HL ETH[STERONE 
20 1. 5 Hllf\4 20~~3 . Af'~<L. T REt~P.oUL DtH:. -17 ~. 
2/ ':>':) 
... ·-
HUR420:Ut. AP~a- TRENBOLDNE- .l /A 
--e 90 10 HOR4 210 2. AI~·~~L l"RENBULON~-17B-AClTATE 
1 '• 1't H n R '• 2 0 .l 7 • AF'~{ L F'RIJf-)ESTERONt: 
•')10 
.· .. ;] :1.2 HU f\ 4 2 0 1 8 • A P ~( I. nE:.DRUXY-PRObESTERON~ 
() 11 HOR420 19. AF'~<L f'l E DROXY PI=\: DG Ef.HERONE --~~CE T :~TE 
'Ï ~~2 HUR4 2030. AF'~(l. r1EGEG T f\:U l.. --{:1CETA rE 
26 2~5 HOR421 0 ~5 . AF' HL MELENGESTRUL-ACETATE 
.1./ 17 HOR42003. AF'~O- DlfNE-.!:>1 RUL 
r. 
.J lB HOR '• 200 .l • f~F' I·a .. DJ: E'I'HYL --ST I LBESTRDL 
~() 15 Hük't 2002. AF'HI.. HE XES lf~O L. 
.LO 10 HOR42005.AF'HL DIENESTROL -·DI ACE ff.)TE 
JO 10 HDf\:'•2004. (.)F'~(L DES-D 1 F'fWPl U NA TE 
· ~ :w l't HOR42023 .AF'HL D:':RANUL 
7 13 HOR'• :W2b. AF'I·U._ CUf(f ICOSTERONI:. 
7 .L :·5 HDR4:W:U . AF'~( L HYDr·WCDr~T I SONE 
SCORE ~ PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUAl E PEAKS FDUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
AOO.P. = NUMBER OF ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
8 
11 I·~ I I< I 1 ...T 11 tiDEOUtîTE PEAI<~I Sl~ARC H 
I)DHlUATE F'I::.M(S UF j;:EFTRENCE FILE~ 
HOR42102.APKL l'RFNBULONE-178-ACETATE 





















I~IH'IBEI;: OF f'1ATCHES 
NUMBFR OF PlAKS IN REF TABL.E 







1660 broad peak, maximum at 1664 cm-1 




'-" 0ZS - '-" 
L:SS 
L:SS 
a J:ll a 





~ H U) ~ UJ 
u J:ll u 
Q.l u Q.l 
0. < 0. (/) (/) L:S9 -J:ll 
Q.l z Q.l 00 S69 u 0 ISl ~ tsl p 






p::j m < Q.l z en u 





~ tsl tsl ISl ISl 
Ol Ol 
éO ó tsl tsl ISl ISl 
tsl ~ 
c;:z0 1 0HH 
~S~ \ 1'S01 
I tsl I 
N tsl :l:: '=$ :l:: 
_ tsl tsl 
tsl 1:; w N w 
N I (/1 N (/1 
'<l er '<l er 
Cl:: I u.J z w 
0 ro 0 ro 
I ~ r r 
•' tsl :-J I tsl :::l (/) tsl z (/) tsl z 





-1... ~ tsl 
I '<I 0() 






tsl !0S \ tsl tsl tsl 
'-" 61 SI '-" 
~SS \ 
tC SI 
USI - tsl BL:SI ISl 
tsl tsl 
UJ UJ 





I tsl ISl 
~ ~ ISl (Q (Q 
(0 N 1.0 q tsl '=$ N ()) 1.0 10 
N N ISl ISl '<l (X) l/1 (Jl rn 
'-" tsl lJ) tsl lJ) ~ lJ) lJ) (D 1.0 1.0 I' g ~-.j 5: I' lJ) (-.j ~ (0 1.0 '<l N ~ 
tsl 
tsl (SI tsl (SI (SI (SI ISl (SI 
9 CASE 09 SAMPLE FILE 
SAMPLE TECHNIQUE 
NUMBER OF SCANS 
mH~',212~) 
0 I FFU!3E f~EFLEC TI UN 
100 
ADEO. PE~~ fABLE : MON42 115 . APKL 
SENSITIVITY ORIGINAL PEA~ TABLE : 100 
64 F'E.M:S . 
tlll. WAVE-tiO. RE.I.. ItiTENSi l Y IJlDTH CM-1' 
1 519.786 13 6 
2 557.396 26 1.3 
3 578.612 1 ~ 1? 
4 ~82,469 ll 11 
.. 
,J 5?1.148 1'' l't 
6 ~i'l5 . 006 1 ·-.. ~ 
7 605.613 24 2\) 
0 616.221 13 18 
9 t.22. 0•)8 19 18 
1(\ 630.687 14 21 
11 640.330 15 15 
12 650.939 2:? 16 
1.1 6:j6. 724 24 21 
14 l-.95 . 299 35 :2 
1~ 717 . 479 9 12 
16 732.908 12 19 
17 738.695 12 9 
18 71t6 . 409 14 2~ 
19 7 49.302 13 20 
20 763. 768 39 15 
.:?1 773 . 411 42 40 
:!:! 779 .1 98 43 .\ 1 
::3 787.877 41 15 
::4 8 18. 736 19 ~., ·--' 
.., .,. 
.. ..J 8:24 . 522 19 ::? 
:>6 865 . 990 4\") •c ,\..J 
.,., 874 . 669 3? -. ..;:-
-· 
__ __, 




_, 9\8.065 2 7 ~- l 
:)0 952. ::·92 34 iS 
31 962 . 425 34 :::; .) 
32 985,570 50 31 
33 1002 . 928 <,7 51 
34 1022.215 o 7 :3 
35 1039.574 ~~ ~j 31 
36 1053.075 i'O .... , 
37 1066,576 49 35 
38 1095.506 . "" ..... 26 
39 1123 .473 .., ... 
-·' 
36 
40 1154 .332 ;.? 47 
41 11 74 .583 .56 2 7 
42 1197 .728 53 31 
43 1214.122 71 31 
44 1243.053 100 60 
45 1276.805 L'C' .. I ._J 40, 
46 1308.629 43 27 
47 1344 .. 310 45 45 
4l3 1372 . 276 64 42 
.f? 1401.207 33 31 
::;o 14 38.811 ::;o :56 
51 1458.104 37 27 
52 1474.498 36 21 
53 1497 . 643 21 73 
54 1509.215 21 21 
55 1518.858 .,. .:.! 59 
56 1537.181 26 46 
::i7 1552.611 .37 37 
~a 1573.827 69 28 
59 1:;77 .684 6? 33 
60 1663.512 94 4~ 
61 1697.264 '• () 26 
62 1737.767 92 36 
63 1786.949 23 33 
... j-:'~3.700 ~3 83 




HOf~L I B 
() 
9 
11 RIKILT 11 A D E U U fl: T E F' E A ~{ S S E A f~ C H REF'Dr~T 
SEARCH IS PERFORnED ON FILE~ MON42125.AF'KL 
SCORE ADU.f'. FILE CUft1PIJUND 
,.)I!" 
.. · .. ,J :a Hm~42006. Af'~(l- ESTRAOIOL--17B 
~0 2'• HDF\42007. iWHL ES TRA 0 I DL ·- 1 7 A 
20 15 HOR42008. AP~<L ESTRADlûL-17B-ACETATE 
.1.5 1.3 HOR420 1.1. APH.L ESTRAOIOL-17B-OIACETATE 
1 ~j :w HOR420!56. Af'~a- ESTRADIUL-17B-PROPIONA'TE 
Ut ~! l. HUR420 1. 2·. APKL EB THAO I OL. -l7B-O JYI':DF' I ONAT E 
2 ~5 ~~ 1 HOI~'t20 10. AF' HL ESTRADIUL-178-3-SULPHATE 
16 1.8 HOR42001i. AF'~(L ESTRADIOL-l?B-3-BENZOATE 
1/ 23 H 0 R 4 2 0 :L :·3 • A P ~< L ESTRAOIOL-178-3-MEfHYLEfHER 
9 3~ HüR't20 1. 6. API<L. Eï'HINYLE!Jlf~AD lUL 
:LO 30 HOR4203:l.AF'KL i·lESTRANCJL 
~d .1.4 HUR420 1 ~~. AP~a • E!H~:DNE 
21 28 HOI~'~20:1. 4. APhL ESTRIUL 
16 HJ HLlR'• 20 20. f.1F'~\L TESl DSl UWNE>· 17l?o 
1 t, 1 HOR42:L 01. AP~<L TESTOSTEROt~E -170 
i't 1.4 HOR42029. AF'~O- TE!:>liJSTF-:RDNE:. .. -ACETAl E 
() 1 '') •·. HUR420;~B. AP~<L TESTOSTERONE -PROF' I ON I~ TE 
0 1.7 HU R 4 2 0 7 1 • {i P ~( l lEGT USTEI~DNt. ·- I SUCAPRDATE 
7 .L3 1-10R't2070. AP~a • l 'ESTOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
1ó 12 HU R 4 2 0 7 ~~ • AF'~{ l. TF!H IJBlERONE·-UNOE.CAHOATE 
:ll :l7 HOR1t207::.~. AF'HL. TESTOSTEROt~E -F'HENF'ROP I DNA TE: 
l.1 J .. , . I Ht:IR't 20 33. AF'~~L TEB10!3TERUNE-BENL.IJATE 
16 12 HDR't2022. AF'~(L f1ETHYLTESTDSTERONE- .l 7B , .t,IJ 
6 1.6 HIJRit204 1/. AF'Hl. METHYl.TESTOSl'ERON~-17B,4-l.10 
20 1 ;-) 1-101~420!'54. AP~(L EtlU.lLIN 
ï 13 HDR4 2 0 S~i. AF'~(L. UlUILENXN 
l :7i . L3 HOR't202 :l. AF'~a .. NORTESfUSI'ERONE:: 
l1 'I HORt,:~ l. 00. AF'Hl. NOR'f EB 'fOSTERDN~- t7A 
/ .L3 HDR420:'.)3. API<L NDRTESTOSTERONE- PROPiONAlE 
0 l.O HU f\~4 203 9. AF'~(L NDRTl:.STUSTERDI~E ·-D ECtlt~OAl E 
1 r:· 
. ..I .1. :3 HOR4203't. AF'~<L NURTESTOSTERONE-LAURAl·~ 
0 l.6 HUR420't0. Af'HL r4Ufn'E.S TDSTEROt~I':. ·-·F'HHWROP I ON AlE 
0 15 HDR4::~o~1:.~. AP~a. ETHISTERtJNE 
~0 j C' ,;J HOR42023. AF'~(L TRENEWL.ONE·-l. ?e. 
-·· 
:u 2:~ HOR4202't. AF'~<L. TF~ENBDLlJNE ·- .L /n 
70 10 H 0 R 4 2 1 0 2 • A P ~( l l'R~NBOLONE-l7B-ACETA1'E 
.L4 llt HDR't2017. AF'~<L.. F'RUOEEITERONf. 
. ,c.· 
•• • ..J 12 HIJRit 2018. AF' HL n ~. DI~ IJ X Y - P R 0 GES Tl:. RUNE 
0 11 HUR 4 :~0 .1. 'i. AF'~<L MEDROXYPRUGESTERONE-A~ETAl' E 
'I 22 HUR42030. AF'~\1.. flEGES 1 RUL -ACETATE 
21 2,·5 HOl~ '• 21 0 ~5. f~F'~<L MELENGESTRDL-ACETATE 
:) l.ï HUR't2003. AF'~{L Dl ENF.!3 TROL 
() 18 H0R't200 .L. f)F'~(L- DIE lH'fL -STI LBESH~UL 
2.0 1. ~J HDR't2002. Af't(L HEXE:.STIWL 
10 .LO HDR42005. AP~(L DIENESTROL-DIACETAfE 
1.0 l.O HDR't2004. tW~(L DES·-D 1 PROf' J. UNA lf. 
'7 l't HOR42025. fW~<L ï.F.Rf'lNUL 
7 1.3 HOR42026.APHL CURT IC ll ST ERDNf:. 
l .L:3 H0R't20::~7. AF'~(L I-IYDI~OCURT I SONE 
öCURE == PE:RCEIHf:tGE Of (l[)EOLJATE PEM(S FOUIW Il~ ~iAf'lf'LE F'F:M< Tf~BLE 
ADO. P. ::: NUNBER OF ADEl:lUA TE F'EM<S IN I~EI-ERENCE HF'ECTRUI'-l 
9 
11 f~l~(Il..T 11 f.lDEQI.Jt~TE P E A ~( !3 U F.: A F~ C H 
~DEQUAl'E PEAKS 0~ RFFERENCE fiLE: 
HOR4 2102.APKL. TRENBOLONE-17B-ACETATE 




:l 0~5:·~" 0/:~ 
l Qlï5. ~.)O~i 
:l.'t38 .. B.l6 
l~i72.B 6 1. 
:l /:56 .. B02 
!3{lf·1P 
985.5/0 
l 0 2 2 • ::! 1 ~j 
1053 .015 
1095.506 
1438.B .L / 
1573.821 
173/./6/ 
t·ll.JI·lP.oEf~ UF IMTCHE!3 : 7 
NUMBER OF PEAKS IN REF TABL.E : 10 
f.)CUHF (% UF r·lATCHE:!1) ~ 
Hlsmatches 
REF SAHPLE 





peak present as double, maximum at 1372 cm-1 
peak present, maximum at 1664 cm-1 
Conclusion: presence of trenbolone-17~-acetate confirmed 
H E F' U f~ T 
CS: CS: CS: CS: lil l1l 0Z:S ·-
~ss 
13 til ~ss g ::I ~ 
"" "" 
9~9 CS: 4-J E-< CS) 4-J CS) ts: () til 909 - () \Ç'9 (.0 Q) t) (.0 Q) 
Çl. < Çl. IS9~ (/) (/) til Q) 0\ ~59 -Q) z () 0 ~ 
CS: ç: o-l Çl. til S69 ·-Q) 0 S69- 13 U) ts: 
"" 
p:) CU < ÇU " " Q) z U) t) svt -; 'H til Q) p::: 
6tC. ~p::: E-< 
9U- oot --=-  CS) 











~ 8 (1 CS) CS: tsl Ç00l - ts: CS) ~ ~Z: (I,I 01'"-ll ÇSI-Jl 
ç:s0 1 
I CS) 
CS) I IJ) tsl :L :;,-: w N 960 1 
-? tsl r-.J CS) w N (/l N (/l 'Oj er 'Oj er z p s ·~ l UJ er u..J 0 - ro 0 ro ::>:" SC. ·~ I ::;::: I :;,-: I tsl -::J 
•' ~ tsl :::J (J1 tsl z (/"\ tsl z _J r-.J UJ ....J ''~ .LJ lL > lL > er er 3 
.:=: 
1 SVZ I CS: CS: CS: 
ts: "J 
•n 




óOl - 8Sl'l 





ÇC.SI - 8{51 ·- tsl CS: tsl 
CS: w 
w 





~>"t: l - ~I CS) (S) CS: tsl co ( Q 0'1 
"" 
lD co co N lD 
"" 
CS) ( Q IJ) 
" 
...., 
N N CS) tsl 
..-< IJ) en N lD 6 IJ) IS) lJ1 tsl lJ1 tS:· (0 lD <:l '0 ts: 
'" 
ts: f'. IJl r-J 






NUMBER OF !3CM~S 
t·1DN't2:1.26 
DI FFU!3E HEFLEC T r DN 
:l OO 
ADEU. PEAK l~BL~: MOH42126 . APK L 
SEHSITIVITY ORIGI IML F·EAI: TABLE : 100 
. ,". 
' J F'!:.At:S • 
HO. WA 'JE- HO , REL. Hll EIIS I 1Y WIDTH CM- I 
1 518.8:?1 11 B 
2 556 .-131 ')C" 16 ...... 
3 578 . 61:? 12 13 
~ 60~.613 ~-- 2 1 _ .. 
c-
.> 6:?~ . 97:-! 18 18 
6 657.689 :-:! : s 
ï 695.299 31 2') 
8 ï 3::' . 908 '1 26 
9 · • 1 ., C C'") / '1.,_ • ,J,I .:.. 1 r, 3-t 
10 763 . ''68 3t. 14 
11 l ?9.1'l8 .;•) ..  ,~ ._ . .._, 
12 7Hi' . s:' ? :.; 14 
13 8 24.522 15 41 
14 Bt,S . 99(• 37 :9 
t •• 
·' 
(j 7 1. 6o9 .,. ., o 23 
16 '706.-.'i'.!. 23 313 
1-/ 918 . 0Mi ~4 19 
18 953 . 7 46 30 19 
19 962.4 ;~5 29 54 
:o 9B6.~34 4-:' 3:! 
21 10 2~ .21:ï 65 23 
"' 1038 . 609 f:,l, 23 
23 tO:J3. 075 68 27 
24 109~J.506 43 23 
~. c-
. ... J 112.3.473 23 52 
26 1153.368 34 45 
?:' 11 7 -1 . 58J 32 26 
:8 11. 97 . 7:8 50 29 
29 121:ï . 086 69 34 
3 l' 12 44 . 01 7 100 62 
Jl 1308. 629 40 21 
3~ !3 1,1, . 31 (> 41 ~-• • .J 
33 1358. i' 7'j 48 33 
:5 4 1371.31 :· 63 28 
35 1.3/' o . 13:, 61 35 
36 140 1.:07 30 34 
37 1.;1 / .60 1 35 34 
38 1434 . 959 , r ~ -~ ';,!;_. 
39 1438.817 4/ 24 
40 14 1,9. 425 39 29 
41 1460.033 Jt IQ 
. ' 1469 . 676 31 23 6f .:; 
43 147 4 .498 31 2 1 
41, 1492 . 821 1o 10 
45 1497 . 643 1J l :? 
46 1500.536 16 1 ~J 
47 1511.14-1 15 10 
48 1514.037 l ~ 14 
49 1518.858 15 ~ .J 
~0 1~23.680 1b 4 
5 1 1530.431 1 " . 2 1 
r•o 
..J •.• 1537 .181 ::t 12 
c~ 
,J.) 1552 . ..;1 1 ~.5 :?8 
!J4 155!.,.504 33 I 4 
""" .J , J 1573 . 82/ 68 •.. '- ·' 
56 15:'7 . 684 67 3S 
.,.-
.JI 161 4.330 29 2 5 
~13 1633. 6 17 45 3' 
-· 
59 1650 . 9 :'5 74 19 
60 1660,619 9~ 32 
61 l6ó4.476 ?.; 31 
6:Z 1666 .656 43 41 
63 16913.229 35 6 
64 1703.0!:.0 35 10 
65 1713 . 638 41 39 
66 1716. 551 ~3 15 
67 1731 . 9 81 82 30 
68 1737,767 92 28 
6'Y 1740.661) 89 23 
70 1762.840 ::=s ')c-
--' 
71 1769.591 ;~.) 12 
-~ 17 i4.-i1 3 :? 1 31· , _ 
-:'~ l i'82 . 12 7 I" '29 
7;. ,-s6 . ·;"c; I "' 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 






''FUHILT" A D E U U f) T E F' E A ~< S SEAI~CH I~EF'ORï 
SEARCH IS PERFORM~D UN FILE: MON42126.APKL 
!:>CURE AOCl.F'. FILE C D~iF' OU NO 
•Jh' 
,:.,"", 27 HOR't 2006. AF'~<L ESTRAOIUL·-17B 
::~ ~) '")" •· .. t H0R't2007. AF'~<L ES"l RAD I UL- .l 7A 
:·!6 l ~j HDf\42001:1. APKL ESlRAOIOL-l.7B-ALETA1.E 
30 13 HOR420 11. AP~(L ESTRAOIOL-17B-DIACE"ff'l1E 
1.5 20 HUR't 205 6. AF'~(L ESTRAOIOL-1.78-PROPIONATE 
JB ::~ :l HOR '• 20 .l2. AF'~a- ESTRAD I QL·-1/B-·D l F'r~DF' I DNA TE 
:.:~3 21. HDR420 10. AP~(L lSTRADIUL - 1.78-3-SULPHATE 
::~ ::~ 18 HOR ft ::~ 009. AP~<L ESTRADIUL-178-3-BENZOATE 
L~ :~ ~~ Hu R 4 2 0 1 3 • f.l F' ~ ( L ESTRADIUL-l7B-3-METHYLETHER 
2.1. 3~~ HUR420 .1. 6. AF'~(L E"fHIN 1LES I.RAOi ûL 
l3 30 HDR4203l. AP~:.L MES1 f<AIWL 
.l't :l lt HOI~ft20 13. AF'~(L ESTRUNE 
l.'t ~~8 H D R ft ~~ 0 1 lt • AF' ~U. ESTRIOL. 
16 .tB HfH~ft2020. Af'~(L TEf.1TOSTF.:RONE-·17e 
0 7 HllR42101.AF'HL 1 ESl DSTERONE>-17A 
2B lll HIJRft2029. AP~(L TESTOSTERONE-ACETAfE 
H 1.2 HOR4202B . AP~(l. TESTOSTERONE-PROPIUNATE 
J.7 .l/ HOR42071 . AF'~(L TESTOS"f'ERONE- I SUCAPRDA 11~-
::!3 1.3 HDf~4 207 0. AF'~\1 .. l"ESTOSTERONl-DECANOATE 
8 12 HOR4:;~073. f)F'KL TESTOSTERONE-UNDECANOATE 
.. 
.. 1 lï HUR't2072. Ar'HL TEE> Tl:l ~~ TERDNE·-F'HENf'RllF'I U NA TE 
.L 7 .L/ H0R't::~o3:·5. AF'~(L TESTDSTERONE --·BENZUf) TE 
16 l.? HlJf~4 2022. Af' HL METHYLTESTDSTERONE-l.7B,4D 
18 .l6 H0R't20ft9. AF'~<L METHYLTESTUSTERONE-178,4-110 
:w E1 HOR '• ~~ 0:14 • AF'~(L EEHJILII~ 
L c:· 
. ,J .l3 HOI~'t?0~5~5. AF' hL Ef-! UILENll~ 
.1.5 1. 3 HClR4 2021. {W~<L IHIRTE:Bl OBTEFWNE 
11 9 H 0 R ft 21 0 0 • AF' ~a. NORTE~3TOSTEF\ONE -- .l /A 
~~0 1.3 HUR't 20~i3. APHL. NOf(l"l !3 T USTEfW NE -F'I~O f' I CJNf-) TE 
() 10 HOI~ft2039. AF'~<L NORlESfUST~RONE-DECANOn ·rE 
:.:~3 1.3 Hul~ft203't. I~F'Iü. NUR.fESTOSlfRDNE-LAURATE: 
6 16 HOR't20't0. c~WHL NORTESTOSTERDNE-PHENPRUPIONAIE 
ó l ~j HllR't~~032. Ar' KL ETH 1 S TEI;:UNI:. 
20 L .::· . ,J HDR't20~~:5. AF'~<L H~F.NP..UL. ONE ·-1 / B 
:~6 '1 I") ..... · .. HU f~4 20 24. APt<L Tf\:Et~P..ULONE-17A 
100 10 HOR.tt2.l02. AP~<L TRENBQL.ONE-.1.7B-ACETAfE 
21 l.'t HOR~ 2017. API·{L. PF<:OGEBTERDNE 
'') r:· 
._ ,J .L ::.~ HUH 't 20 :lB . AF'~( L MEDROXY-PROGESTERONE 
:1.8 U . HClR't2019.Af'HL r·1~DRUX Y F'RDGEG T E"RDNE:. -ACETAT E 
:1.8 '')r) ,: .. ~.-.. I·Hmft2030. nF'~(L MEGESTROL-ACETATE 
30 ::~ 3 HUR'• 21 0~~. Af'~(L l'lEL.ENGES1 RDL. - ACE'I ATE 
11 1/ HOR4~~003. AP~(L DIENESTROL 
~I l8 HUH4 200 1 • AF'~(!- 0 I ETHY L. ·--!3 T I LJ?.ESTRDL. 
20 l ::'i HDR't2002 . AF'~~I... HEXESTROL 
1.0 1.0 HORft2005. AF'~(I- D I E N F.. !3 T f\ (J L. -· D I A C E T Al E: 
20 10 HOR't200.tt. AF' HL OES-DIF'ROPIONATE 
l4 l.'t HUR't 202~., . AF'~(L ZERAIWL 
7 L3 H0R't2026. AF'~~L CDRTICOSTERONE 
1 ~I 1.3 1-101~42027 . AF'~(L ~W DI~DLURT I SONE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
ADU. F'. :~ NUMBE:H Dr AOEUUATE. F'EM(S ll~ REFERENCE BF'ECTRUt·i 
10 
" f~ I ~( J: L. T " ADFf:llJf1TF F' E A ~( S SF.:r~RCH 
ADE!~UATE PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE: 
H0fï:'t21. 02. AF'~(L. TRENBOUlNE -l/'r. - ACE:Tt-1 l'E" 




.L o~: ;;·~. Ol :5 
l on;. ~: ;o5 
J.:Utft n 980 
l37~i. l óB 
t tt3fJ.B16 
1572 .. 061 
.1. 6~;59 .. 6 :::;;5 
l73b.U02 
:t o~:d. o'l~i 
1 0 9 ~:; • ~~; () ó 
.t :Ut'~. O.L l 
1376.134 
1't3!3. H .L l 
l ~:i/3. B27 
L660.619 
:1.73/.767 
IWf:IBER OF l'lA'fCHES 
NUMBER OF PEAKS lN REF TABL.E 




















































(S) (S) (S) 
.~ u. ~ 
(J) U I ID 





_ _ 1578 
I 57 4-
1 I 98 








- 918 ;;j6 s,s 866 
5 
- 788 










































































(S) (S) (S) 
N ül 
















Sl 1'- J 































> "d (") ro 
tz1 () 
t-i rt 





GAI·1PLE T ECHN I tlUE 
Nl.H·lBER OF SCAN!:> 
: · rlDN't2:l27 
DIFFUSE REFLECTION 
:1.00 
110EO. F'EAt: 1 r,gu:.: now.: 127. AF·t:L 
SENSITIVITY ORIGINAl. F·Efll: TAP-LE : 100 
BO F'EAt::>. 
uu . IJ AVE -IlO . REl .. lNl EtlS I 1i' WIDTH CM-1 
I 506.285 4 4 
2 519.786 16 10 
3 528.465 11 11 
4 !:J39 . 073 13 14 
5 !)57.396 26 1~ 
6 568,968 10 7 
7 578.612 14 14 
8 582.469 13 10 
9 391.148 u. 7 
10 595.006 17 6 
11 61)5 . 613 :24 1? 
12 616.221 I :, 1 :· 
13 622.008 ~0 1-f 
14 631.651 16 10 
15 639.366 J 6 19 
16 63Q,Il38 22 1 ~~ 
17 6J6.724 .' 3 19 
18 660.S82 21 12 
19 667.:332 14 () 
20 678.905 14 l 1 
2 1 692 . .f06 29 ~ .--J 
.,.., 
- "-
69~.299 3·...: l ~j 
23 717.479 A 8 
'> ' ,. .. 73Z.908 11 1 •. 
·' 
25 7 42 . !:ï~2 11 19 
26 746 . 409 12 8 
2 7 7~9 . 30~! 1 1 1 .. 
28 763.768 -· .)J 14 
29 773.411 37 34 
30 779 . 198 3B 21 
31 Î88 . 841 35 12 
32 807.164 1 J 8 
33 818.736 1 ~ 17 
34 824.522 16 14 
35 843 . 809 2c) 30 
36 865.990 34 26 
37 8 70.8 11 3~ 47 
38 874 . 669 3 .. , ..,,, .. 1 
.5'1 903. 5'~ 9 :!~ ::: 1 
.;o 906 . 4'12 .., .., 21 
.;[ ?!8.01>5 .~:! I '~ 
4"' 
"- 952 . 78 :: 28 17 
43 ?62.425 2A 35 
4.; %6 . 283 .., . _, _, 
oi ~j ?85.570 .. ~ ..,n _, 
46 1004.857 41 68 
47 102:.:?.215 62 2~ 
48 1038.609 61 '1 7 _ _. 
49 1053.075 6!1 2 7 
50 1066.576 '" .... 35 
51 1094 . 542 41 ::!4 
52 1129 . 259 ... 90 
53 1143.724 28 49 
~4 1154.332 32 39 
55 1173.619 J O :2~ 
~6 1197 .728 , .: .... ')r - J 
57 121" . 122 6'· 28 
58 1244.017 lOl• ::06 
59 1309 . 5?3 3? 21 
60 1343.346 ., .. _, , 
..,., 
61 1372.276 '51 .. 1 
62 1403.064 2 7 .,~ _, 
63 1419.530 34 31 
64 1430 . 138 39 
., .., 
v"-
65 1436.888 43 44 
66 14::i3 - 104 31 17 
6/' 1473 . 534 ll 21 
68 1489.na l i' 19 
69 1498.607 ló 3 1 
70 1 ~.oe. :::..o 18 15 
71 1516 . 930 17 13 
72 1534.288 20 20 
73 1573.827 61 26 
74 1576.7:?0 61 31 
75 1663.512 88 41 
76 1697 . 264 3~ 18 
77 1701 . 12:? 32 14 
78 1735.838 87 32 
79 p :; . . ? I~ 16 :!3 
80 1" .· '~5 1 ~ 68 
NAI'lE D~ SAI-lF'LE FILE 
L I BRARY t~AI1E:~ 





11 RHOLT 11 f) o E n u A -r E F' E A ~( S S E A R C H I~ E F' D I~ ·r 
SEARCH IS PERFORM~O ON FILE: MON42127.APKL 
SCORE ADO.F'. FH.E COMPOUND 
• ~3 :u HUR42006. f'.IF'~ZL ESTRADIOL-1.7B 20 2'• H0R'~2007. AP~(L ESTRADIUL- 1/A 
:w j I!' . ;.J HOR4200B.AF'HL FSTRADIOL-17B-ACETATE 
la:' , ;.J 13 H0R't2011. f)F'~(L ESTRAD I DL - 178-·D I. ACET tl I'E 
::.~o 20 HOR420~j6. Af'~{L ESTRADIOL-17B-PROPIUNATE 
::~J 21 HOI~42012. AF'~(L ESTRADIOL-17B-DIF'RUF'IONAfE 
28 21 H 0 f~ 4 2 0 1 0 • f~ P ~( L. ESTRADIOL-17B-3-SUL.PHATE 
16 18 HDR42009. AF'~(I- ESTRADIOL-178-3-BENZOATE 
J1 2~~ HOR4~1 0 13. AP~{L ES 1 RAD 1 OL- 17B ·<~-f·lETHY LET HE'Fi: 
18 .. P .... HOR't?O .L 6. AF'~a- ETH I NYLES I' RAD I Dl. . 
1.6 30 HüR42031. API<L MESï f~ANUL. 
21 .14 HOR420 .L ~5. APHL ESlT\ONE 
•')I: 
····"'' 
2B HDR42014.APHL ElHRIUL. 
.16 :LB HOR 42020. AF'~(L fESTOSTERONE-1 78 
0 7 H 0 R '• ~~ 1 0 1 • AF'~( L T EB T U S l ER D NE·- 1 7 1'-1 
7 .L4 H0R't2029 .,~p~a- TESfUSTERDNE-ACEfATE 
0 l.2 HD fi: '• ~ 0 ::! ti • AF'~{L. TESTOSlERUNE:-PROPIONATE 
() 
.L 7 HOf~'t2071. AF'~{L TESTDSTERONE-ISDCAPROATE 
7 1.3 HDR't2070. f'.IP~{L TESTOSTERON~-OECANUATE 
8 1 ':> 
·-
H0R't20T5. AF'~(L TESTOSl' ERONE -UNDECANOtl TE 
11. 17 HUr~'t2072. AF'I<L TESTOSTERONE-PHENPROPIONATE 
1.1 1J HUR42033. AF'~(L ·rESTOSTERONE-BENZOATE 
!3 12 HDR4 202 2. AF'~(l METHYLTESlOSTFRONE-1.78,40 
") r:· 
··- \ . .J :l6 HDR420't9. AF'~a- f"l E TH '(L_ l E S 'f 0 S T ER 0 NE - .L 7 B , t, - :L .L IJ 
::~ o 1. :, HIJR4 2 05'•. f'.IP~(L EDUILIN 
7 .L 3 HDr~42053. AF' HL EUUILENIN 
~3 1.3 HDf~42021. AF'HL NUf(f EBT Otl 1 El~ IJ NE 
:Ll 9 HOl~ '• 2 :L 00 • f~F' ~(L NORTESTOSTERONE-l/A 
7 1.~ HtjRit2053. API·{L NORTE!:l TD ST ERDNF. ·-f'Rü~· 1 ONA ·1 E 
0 :1.0 H0R't20 ~~ 9. Af'~(L NDRTESTDSTERONE -· DEC,~NOA I'E 
30 l3 HDR42034. AF'~ZL N 0 f~ T E. f) T 0 S 1 E fW N l~. -- L f.l l Jl~ A l E 
6 .L 6 HOf\42040. Af'~(L m:JRTF. ~:>T liS'fEI~ONE -F'HENF'ROP I Or~A n : 
6 :t.=j HUR42032. f.1P~:.L ETHISTEROr~E 
:w 15 H0R't20:~3. AF'HL li=<ENBOUHlE -1 /t'o 
·1 'Î 
,:_.:,. 22 HUf\4:~024. AF'~ZL 1· REt~~·DLON~ - 1/ A 
- -t 70 :LO H 0 R '• 21 0 2 • AF' ~a- TRENBOLONE- 178- éCETATE 
14 14 HtJR420 :i. 7. Af'I<L F' R 0 GESTER IJ N 1:. 
'") ' ::" 
.:...\J 1 ~) ... HDr~420 18. AP~<L MEDROXY-F'ROGESTERONE 
9 U . HUR'• 20 19. AF'HL MEOROXYPROGESTERUNE-ACETATE 
.L3 ' ' )'") ,:....,:... HOR't2030. AP~a- 1·1EGESïr\DL - ACETATE 
13 23 HOR42103.APHL. NELENGESTROL-ACETATE . 
r.-
,J 17 H0R't2003. AF'HL. DIENESTRUL 
L ~I l8 HOR4;!00 1. Af'~{L DIETHYL-STILBESTROL. 
20 .L5 HOR42002.AF'HL HEXESTr~CJL 
20 lO HOR't2005. fiF'HL DIENESTROL. - DIACETATE 
10 :LO HOR 4 200 '•. (~F' ~< L DES-.. L) I PROF' I Ot~AlE 
7 l.ll HUf~4:·? 02~i . AP~(L ZEI~ANOL 
7 .L3 1-101\42026. AF'~(L CORTICOSTERONE 
1 ~., 13 HUR'• ~~ 02 7. AF'~(l HYOROClJRTISONE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE F'EAH fABLE 
~OU.P. = NUM~ER OF ADEQUAlE PEAKB IN REF~RENCE SPECTRUM 
11 
"fn ~u Ll" ADECli.Jf)TE P E A H S BEfîRCH 
ADEQUAT~ PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE: 
HOR42102.APHL fRENBOLONE - l J B-ACETAlE 
fOUND IN PEAK TABLE OF SAMPLE HON42127.APKL 
I:;;EF 
9Db. ~i33 
.L 02J • . L 78 
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NUMBER OF MATCHES 
NUMBER OF PEAKS IN REF TABLE 










peak present, maximum at 1437 cm-1 
peak present, maximum at 1664 cm-1 
Conclusion: presence of trenbolone-17~-acetate confirmed 
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UAMPLE TECHNI Gll.JF:: 
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"RHULl" f'l 0 E 0 U f'l TE S E () R C H R E F' 0 R ·r 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE: MON42128.APKL 
SCORE ADC!.P. FILE: COMPOUND 
.. , .. ) 
,:... •· ... 27 HOR't2006. AF'~<L F ST f~ AD I 0 L.- J. 7 B 
, ) r.:" 
.:...J ~!'t HCJR't200 l. AP~a. ES rRAOIUL-l./f) 
6 1 ~~ HOR42008. AP~O.. ESTRAD10L-17B-ACETATE 
1 ;.; 13 HCJR4:W .L 1 • AP~a. ESTRADIOL- 1/B- DlACETATE 
10 20 HOR42056. (-IF'~(L ~STRADIOL-J.7B-PRUPIONATE 
~n 2 :L HOR420 1.2. AP~<L ES "(I~ AD I U L --1 7 B - D I P R D P I DNA 11:  
~:.~ 3 21 HUf~420 10. fW~\1 .. FS1RADIUL-17B-3-SULPH~TE 
··~ 
.J 18 HOR't200 1ï. AP~<L ESTRAD I DL - .L 7B-:5 -·~·ENZOAïE 
1.3 23 Hl.lRLt20 1.3. AP~a- ESl'RAOIOL-J.'lB -3-METHYLETHER 
.L8 :5 ::! HOR420 16. AP~<L ETHINYLESTRADIOL 
13 :30 HCJR42031.. r-1P~\L rlE.Bl RAtWL 
2:L .l't HDR't2015 . APhL ESfRONE 
• 28 2B H 0 R '• 2 0 1 4 • A F' ~(I. ESTRIOL. :L:L 18 HIJR't2020. AP~<L lEST'OSTERONE-.L7B 
0 l HUR4~~ t 01.. M'HI. T E !3 T 0 b T F.:fW NE.-- 1 7 A 
14 l't HOR't2029. AP~<L '1 ESTOS J'ERONE-ACETtllE 
0 1.2 HOR4202B. AF'~<L TES TDSl H~OHF.: ·-·PI~:UF' I DNA TE 
0 .L 7 H0R't2071 . AF'~<L TESTOSlERONE-ISUCAPROATE 
7 13 H0R't2070 . AF'~{L TESlOSTERON~-DECANOAlE 
8 1':> 
·-
HOR'• 20'7:3. AF'~a .. J'ESTOSTERONE-UNDECANOf'ITE 
17 1.7 HUR42072. AF'I{L TESTOSTERONE-PH~NPROF'IONATE 
:ll .L 7 H0R't2033 . AF'~<L TESTOSTERONE-BENZOAt'E 
l~ 1.2 Hllf~'•2022. AF'~(L r1ll:. TH Y L l E!H US T EI~ U N F .. - l 7 P.. 7 '• D 
' ')r=" 
,: .. ,J 16 HOR't2049 . AF'HL rlETHYL fESTOSTERUNE- .L '/B 7 '•- :L 1 D 
~w 1 1.!' • ~J HUR420~4.AF'HL. EliUIL IN 
l .L:3 HOR42055. AF'~<L EUU J: L.EN I t"J 
'l ~:S 1.3 HDR't20 :H • AF'~< L NUr·~'l· ESTIJST Ef~O I~E 
11 9 HDR421 00. AF'~(L NlJRTESTOSTERONE ·- .L 7f~ 
j C:' . ~ 13 HOf<420~:~ . AF'.{L NORTESTOSTERONE-PROPllJNAlE 
() 
.LO HUR't2039. ÄF'~<L NOR'l ESTDSTERONE- DECANDATE 
1 ~J 13 HOR4203'~. {W~\L NORT ~ . S l mil El~ UNE ·-I. r1U RAl E' 
:1. ::~ 16 H0R't2040. Af'~(L. NOI~TES TUS l E.ROUE -F'HEI'~PI\OPI ONATI:. 
0 1 ~~ H0R't2032. AF'~(L FTH 1 SlERUI~E 
20 1 ~j HOR't2023. AP~a. lRENBOLONE- 17B 
~·~2 ' ') r) A-l!. HOR4202 4. AP ~C L T RENBOL.UNE ·-l7 A 
e 80 10 HOR4 ;~ 102. AF' HL TRENBOLONE -- .L 7B-:-îLE f A'lî:: 
14 14 HOR42017. (\F'~\L F'ROGESTERONE. 
'') I:' 1 ':> HDR't 20 .1. 8. AF'~(L MEDROX'f-F'RUGESTERONE ,.:_,J .. 
9 U. HO R4 20 19. AF'~(l l'lEDRUXY PROGES T ERONE ·- ACETATE 
9 '") ' ') J!,A'•• HOR42030. AF'~(L ~lEGES l'ROL-ACE fAlE 
'.:!.6 23 HOR4~~ 103. AF'KL MELENGESTRDL.-ACETAll 
l.L 17 HDR42003 . AF'HL DIENESTRUL 
c.:· 
.J Hl HOR4 ~~0 01. • A P.O.. D I ET H Y L -- S T J L B ES T f~:t'l L. 
20 j r:· . .J HOR42002. AF'~< L HEXESTROL 
:1.0 1.0 HOR4 :WO~i. AF·•a .. DIENESTRDL-DIACETATE 
.LO lO H0R't2004. AF'~<L. DES-·0 I PROF' I ON ATE 
Ut l't HllR4202tJ. API<I. ZERANOL 
J .L3 HDR4::.~()26 . t1F'~(I- CDRT l L:OSTERDNE 
J :1.3 HDf~'t20~~7. AP~(l HYDRDCDRTISDNE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF f'IOEQUf'l 'fE PEAKS FDUNO IN SAMPLE PEAH. T()Bl.E 
AOU.F'. = NUHBER UF ADEQUATE F'EAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
12 
" f~ I ~( I L. T 11 A D E D U A l E P E A ~( !3 S E A R C H 
ADEQU~TE PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE: 
HOR42102.APKL TRENBOLONE- 17B-A~E·rATE 
FOUND IN PEAK TABLE OF S~MPLE MON42128.APKL 
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1.737.7ó 7 
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present, maximum at 






presence of trenbolone-17a-acetate confirmed 
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!:iAt·1F'L..E TECHN I ULJE 
NUMBER Df BCANS 
SENSITIVITY OR I Gllhli .. 
oEI F'EAHS. 
NO. LJAVE-110 . 
I 519. i'86 
2 5 57 .39ó 
,, :)73.612 
.. 582. t.ó9 
5 t'>04 . 6·t9 
6 b l 6 . 22 1 
,. <">2 2 . 1)08 
8 .~.30. 68"' 
9 .,t,oj. 3:11) 
1 C• 6SO.S'3 8 
I 1 655. 7b0 
12 695.~99 
13 7 17 .. 479 
l't 7 ~1 . 33b 
15 l J3.873 
lb 73\:l. 6~5 
~.- 7.:.6. -1 •i9 
1l:l i'63. :'68 
19 ;' i~.; .. .,5 ;'6 
.~ (\ 7i'<,' . 198 
:- t 788.8 .. 1 
~-, 8::!5 . 487 
2 3 8.~7 . 918 
:4 87~ .o69 
:?5 ?06 . 4'~: 
: .:> '?18.065 
,., 952 . ;,:.~ 
::J '~Ó~. 't~5 
''" og,s . ::;·;., 
30 102::! . ::'1 ::.0 
-~ I l ')J? . :ï74 
3~ 1053 .0:'5 
33 1066.576 
34 1094.542 





.. o 1244.017 
41 1309 . 573 
42 13'•4 . 310 
43 U72. 276 
44 140 1. :07 
45 1't34 . 959 
46 14313.81 7 
47 145B . t O.f 
48 1470.641 
'<9 1474 . 498 
~0 1491.856 
5 t 1~1)0 . 536 
, . .., 
..J~ 1~10 . 1 79 
53 15 18.858 
54 1537 . 181 
:.ï5 1552.611 
56 'i55S. 504 
5/ 1573 . 827 
::.u 1~77.684 
59 1614 . 330 
oC• 1633 . 617 
61 1650.975 
62 1óó4.476 
63 1686 . 656 
64 1697 . ~64 
65 1737.7ó7 
66 1?74.413 
67 ' <16 , 749 
68 - ~.bó4 
r~DN 't 2:1.29 
DIFFIWE f~EFLECTIDN 
:1.00 
••DE C' . F'E..;t: l A~\L[: MOtl42 129 . AF'f:l. 
F'E>lt: r.-,e.LE : 10tj 
l':fl. IN TF.IISlT) UIOTH en -1 
1 l .:, 
:2 l 0 
l I 1" 0 
11 JO 
21 :! 1 
n . .., LJ 
l H 17 
u 1::.0 
1.1 I :'i 
:' ,:• 17 
21 ~~ • ,J 
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NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
L I BRARY tJArlE 





"RHULT" ~~DE 0 U{) TE F' E A H S S E f) R C H REF'OI=\:T 
SEARCH IS PERFORhED ON FlLE: MON42129.APKL 
SCORE AOQ.F'. FILE COI'iF'OUNO 
18 27 HOR42006.APHL ESTRAD I DL-- 1. 7B 
l2 24 HOR42007. AF'~{ L ES'IRAD I fJL - .1. 7A 
13 j s:· .;J HUR42008. AP~\L EBTf~ADIOL -17B-Al:l~TATE 
1 t:• ;.} 13 HOI;:'t2011 "AF'~<L ESTRAD I OL - J. "/P.-0 I ACET f~ lE 
J. ~i 20 HUR420~j6. Af··~<L. ES Tf~AO I OL. -1. 7P··-PRUF' 1 U HA TE. 
:l't 21 HU R '1 2 0 J. ~! • AF'~{ L ES.fRAD l DL -171?.-1) I PROF' I DNA TE 
J.4 21 HOf~'t20 10. APHL FSl.RAOIUL- J. ?B-3-SULPHAll 
1.l .18 HOI;: ' t2009. AP~O- ESTRAD I OL - 1 JB-3-·BENZOr-YfE 
8 2:~ HOR4~~0 13. AP~(l. F!:> TRAD I OL. - 1.7 P. -3 -~1ET HY L..F. T HEl;: 
.l8 :~::.~ H 0 R 't 2 0 :L 6 • AF' ~0- EïH I NYLESTRAD I CJL 
~ ~~ () H 0 R 't2 0 3 1 • AF'~( L. t1E.!3 TRANOL 
l 1'1 HOI;:'t20 :L 5. AF'~( L ESTROtJE 
17 :~ 8 HO fUt 2014. AP~(L EHTRICJL. 
16 .L8 HDR42020. AF'~<L fESTDSTERONE- 17B 
0 J HDR421 01. API<I.. TESTOSTERONE- 1.7A 
.L 4 .llt HDR 't2029. AF'HL.. TESTUSTE~~ONE --ACET r:JTE 
0 l ~~ HOR42028.APKL n::s 1 OSTERONE. -PRDF' I Ot~A TE 
L-:" 
,J l ? HOR.tt :W71.1~F'~(L TES Tos·rERONE - ISOCAF'ROATE 
1 ~., 13 Ht:lfUt2070. AF'Hl TEB T 0 H TE.fWI~E ··-DECA I~OAT E 
B 1::! HOR4:W73. AP~<L.. TESTOSTERDNE-UNOECANOAI-E 
ll 1.7 HlJf~42072. AF'~(L lESlOSTERDNE-PHENPROPIUNATE. 
11 :1.? H0R't2033 "AF'~{L TESTDST[-:RDNE -·BENZf.li:)TE 
fl 1.2 HUR 't2022. ~~F'~{l. ru::THYL TESTOSTERONE·- l7P., 1tD 
.L8 .Ló HflR42049. AP~<L METHYLTESlOSTERONE - 17B ,4-110 
::.~ 6 15 l-ID R '•:.:!. 0 5 4 • Af'~(l. El;! U 1 L l H 
? .L 3 I-IUR.tt2055. AP~<L E Cl U I L EN Tl~ 
1"' d 1.3 Hlll':42021. AF'HL NUf~ T f::[l.l 0 !:; TE: f\:D Nf:. 
.L:l 9 H 0 R /1 ::~ 1 0 0 • A P ~( L NORfESTOSTERUNE-.L ?A 
j c:· 
. ..J 1.3 HUF\42053. iW~(L ND f~l ES TO BTEf<DNE. ···F'f~OP I Dl~ ~11 E 
0 lO H0R't20;·~9. AF'~( I.. NOI:~TESTOS fEHONE -DECANOATF 
1 ~:j :13 HDR' t2034. AF'HL. NO f~T F:!:i T fJ S ·r f. RDi~E:. -L. ALmr~ T F 
6 16 HOR4:W40. AF'HL NORTESTOSIERONE-PHENPRUPlf.lNAfE 
ó :1 c:· . ;J HOR42032 . AF'~(L ETHISTERUNE 
20 15 H0R't2023. AP~a. TRENBOLONE- .L / P.. 
27 '') '1 .a:,,,:_ HOf~ 't ;! 0 2 '• • APHL T RENP..CJL.l.JNE ·- l 7A 
-. 80 10 HOR'12102. AF'HI .. TRENBOLONE-1 7B-ACETATE ï l '• HOR4~~0 17. AF'~(!. . F'I~U GE!3 T ERU ~-!E 
'1 1::" 
•• ...J 1 ::! HOR420 .L 8. AF' HL MEDROXY- PROGES.fERONE 
0 u. HOR420 19. Af'~(l. 11EORL1XYPRIJGE.S T EfWHE - A CEl A TE" 
9 ':>1:) , .. ... .. H0R't2030. AP~(I. MEGESTROL - ACETATE 
26 2:1 HOR'• 21 0 3. AF' HL. r-IEI..ENGESl fi:Dl . -I)CETAT E 
l? 1? HOI~4:wo;·5. AF'~<L DI ENE!:>TR!:JL 
l1 Hl HUR4;.~001. Af'~{L D I ET H Y L -· B T I L. B ES T RIJ L. 
26 1 ~5 HOR4200:~. AF'~<L HEXEs ·moL 
0 lO HUR42005. Af'I<L. Dl EN~.!:> TROL. ··0 I AL ET AlE 
:1.0 .L 0 HDR't200't . AF'~<L DEfJ-D I F'RCJF' I ONATE 
Ut llt HOfUt2025. AF'~a. ZE:f~AtWL 
7 .13 HDR't2026. AF'HL CDRTICDSTERONE 
0 l3 HDR4 20 2 7. Af'.(l .. HYDI':IlCORl I SONE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF AUEQUAT~ F'EAKS FOUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
P.DD. P . :: NUtW.EF~ OF ~tDEUUATE F'EM(B l N RF.:FERE:t~CE E>PECTRUI·i 
13 
11 I~ J I< I l.. T 11 (.~DEClUr-"lTE r· 1: A I< f3 
AOEDUATE PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE: 
HOR4 2102.APKL TRENBOL..ONE-17B- ACETATE 




1 o~:i~L 073 
:ton) .. ::5o~5 
l ~.~ it 4 • 1t tl Û 
.l. lt313.B1ó 
.1.5/2 .. 861 
l736.f.l02 
s ,~~ Mf' 
986.534 
10?2 . 2 1 ~:) 
1.05:5. 0/~i 
:t ()<J.4 .. :~;.<12 
l.~~'t't.017 
:L lt3B .. B:tl 
l573 .El2l 
.L/3/ .. 76/ 
NUMBER OF HATCHES 
NUMBER OF PEA KS IN REF TABL..~ 








present, maximum at 1372 cm-1 
present, maximum at 1664 cm-1 
Conclusion: presence of trenbolone-17~-acetate confirmed 
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-
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~ 1574 ~j \ = 1519 Vl ~51 0 IS) IS) = 14.74. 
14. 58 
- \439 
1439 ~t "" IS) I 372 IS) - 1375 
I 
- 1 
~ t lN IS) IS) 
::::. :E. 
D D ~~ 
< tv OI <rv 
OI 
,." IS) r ~ IS) r z \f) \f) 
c.. IS) I CIS) I' 
~ 3: ~ I 
OJ D OJ D 




"" \f) N lf) N 
r> IS) N n IS) 
IS) 
~ IS) lO ~ IS) N 
I I 
J 053 - \053 
\IH 0 1023 
IS) IS) 
IS) 987 IS) 987 IS) IS) 
953 
- 9 18 919 lO lO 










764 ~ :;Q (I) t-1'l 
(') Cll z (I) 
'-' '-' 
t;g 11 
(5) > lil :s! 0 (I) 
IS) Cll s IS) t'"' I:' 695 t'l1 "d 0 n 1-' ~ (I) 1-' (I) w (/) 
(/) i!) "d 
631 "d 
(I) 
a> (I) (]) 606 t'l1 n 
IS) n IS) 1-i rt 
IS) 605 rt IS) ~ 11 :::582 11 § c:: 557 t'l1 








!:>A t~F' L. F.: 
Nl.J~1BEI~ 
FILE 





~f~Sl11VIlY U~IGIU~l HAl r11elt: 
9~ HAJ:s. 
Ull. IIAVL-NU . H l. 
I !tO:!.~:!/ 
;! ~19.7Ut 
3 ~28. '-6~ 
~ ~H . 07l 
~ 551.394 




10 595 ,006 
11 60 1. 7~4 
12 413 . 328 
IJ 6n.oo8 
I~ 631 . 1>51 
















ll 763 . 768 
3;! 769,5~~ 
JJ lll .~ll 
H 779 .1911 
)!i 788. 841 
36 798 .485 
37 807, 164 
J 8 811.021 
J9 8~·:.. ~t97 
40 8Ja.on 
H 846.70;! 








!.0 943. 1 Je 




r r j , O 985.570 
!.I> 1004.8:07 
~7 l O:!::!.:!l!. 
~u IOJU.o09 
~~~ 1 0!13.01~ 
60 1061> .576 
I> I 1098.399 
6:' 11 16. n;! 
6J 11 29.:!59 
4" 1 1o .n~ 
6!. u~~.n~ 
6~ 11 7:?.6~~ 
61 1 183.~6J 
60 l:!l!..OU6 











80 1498. 607 
81 1~07.296 
~~~ 1 ~ 16.930 
83 1~2:!.716 




BB 1~1;• .blH 
8Y 1636 .510 
90 1663.512 
9 1 11>96.300 
9:! 1701.122 
9l 1739. 696 
9~ 1772 . ~8~ 
y~ 1 7B7.91~ 
91> 1 79~.7J~ 
' 
~llkl•. f'lAI: 1 ~Hf ; n!IIICIJO.Iot t:l 
I 1 0~ 

































J l 1.; 
32 I;! 






























~7 ~· ~7 ll 
59 20 
100 ~9 









~ I 15 
20 24 
~ j 16 
2J 10 
;!4 19 









I~ I ~ 
11 1~ 
I ~ J~ 
-NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
LIBRAI~Y NMlE 





"RH{ILT 11 A [) E 0 U A T E F' E A ~< S S E A R C H R E F' D R 'f 
SEARCH IS PERFORMED ON FILE~ MON42130.APKL 
SCORE AOO . F'. FJLE cum:'l)UND 
29 27 H0R't~!006. Af'I<L ESTRADIUL-l/B 
' ') I':" 
•· •• J 2'1 HOR't200 l. AF'~d. EGTRAOICJL - 1'/Pt 
13 j ~ , ;J HOR't2008. A~·~(L ES'! RAD I OL. - 17B- M:E:T r~lT 
15 1 ~~ H0R't20.L 1. Af'~( L ESTRADIOL-.L 7B -· DIACETATE 
j c:· 
,;J 20 1-101~42056 . AF'Kl. ESTRAOICJL- 178- PROPIDNAlE 
.L 9 21 HORL,20 .1. ::.~ . AF'~(L. ESTRM> I OL -1 / B- 0 I PROF' I ONA l"E:: 
• 
4 ~) 
.. 21. HOR't20 l 0. APHL ~STRADIOL-l7B-3-SUL.PHA1l 
27 1B HOR4 ::.~009 . AF'KL.. ESfRADIOL- 178- 3- BEN ZOATE 
: .. ~ 1 ~~ 3 HOR4 2013. AF'~(l. ESTRAD I DL -l ïB ·- ~~-I~ETHY L.E1 HI:.R 
21 3 '') ,:.. HOR42 0 16 . AF'~< L ETHINYLESTRADIOL 
::.~ 0 30 H0R'ä031. AF'H.L ~lEST RANDL 
.l't l't HIJ R '• 2 0 .L 3 • A F' KL ESTRONE 
28 28 HOfUt2014.APHL F.:STRIOL 
11 18 HDR't2020. AF'~( L.. rESTOSTERONE-17~ 
0 l HU R 4 2 l 0 1 • AF'~{ L TESTOS1ERONE-l7A 
14 l't HCHUt2029. fW~(L TESTCJSTERONE-·ACE fAl'E 
0 1? HU f~4 ::!02B. AP~(L TESTOSTERONE- PROPIONATE 
11. .L 7 HDR420l1. AF'~(L lES fOSTERONE·- I SOCAPROAlE 
7 1.3 HllR42070. Af'~(L TEt1TOSTERONE ·-DI::.CANOAT E 
16 l ::! HDR't207:5. Af'HL TESTOSTERONE-UNOECANOATE 
? 3 1. 7 HOf~'t207~~. Af'~(l TESTOSTERONE- PHENPROPIONATE 
.l 1 17 HDR't20~5:3. AF'~a. TEST OS TER ONE -· B ENZOAT E 
1.6 j •:1 .... HUR42022. Af't{L METHYL.TESTOSTERONE-178,40 
~) r.: ··- ~ 16 H0R't20't9. AF'HL METHYLTESTOSTERONE- 17B,4-11D 
:-.~ 0 j " . , ;J HOR420~i4. Af'ta. Ef:HJl L. I H 
7 13 HOR4 20~)5. AP~a. EOUILENif~ 
~ ~~ 1.3 HDR't~~021. Af'~(l. NU R T EST 0 STER D N 1:: 
ll 9 H 0 R '• 21 0 0 • AF' ~a. NURlESTOSTERONE-· 1 '/ ;~ j r: 
, ;J J. :~ 1-1 () R '1 2 0 5 3 • A~· tU_ NURTE.G TOSTFfWNt:. - PRDP I U NA TE 
0 10 HDR't 2039. AP~<L NORTESTOSTERONE- DECANOATE 
1 c;· ,, 1.3 HUR4::!034. APtO_ Nu R TE !3 T ()sT E F\0 N FH ·- l.. A u I~ AT E 
6 16 HOf~'t:W40. AP~a .. NORlESTOS fERONE -·F'HENF'ROF' I DNA '( E 
ó 15 HDR42032. AF'~U. ETHI STEI~ONE 
13 1 ~) H0R't202:5. fiF'HL l"RENBUL.L1NE- .L '/ f.'. 
~~7 ,.,,., .:. .:.. HUR't2024. fW~a. T REIH:.OL.ON~. ·- 17 f~ 
50 .LO H0R't2 1 o:~. AF'~(L TRENBCJLONE-.L'/B-ACETATE 
7 J. ,, HOR420J.7.APHL F'F~ClCiEf.-llERDNl 
16 l2 HOR'• 2018. AP~<L MEDROXY-F'ROGESTERON~ 
9 1.1 HllR420 19. AF' HL. M~DROXYPRUGESTERONE-ACETAlE 
13 IJ l:) ..... ..,_ HOR't2030. AF'~<I. .. MEGESTROL-ACEfA.fE 
:·.~ 1 23 HOR4;.~ 103. Af'kl MEI .. Et~GES TROL. -ACETAT E 
1.1 17 HOR4200~5. AF'~(L DI ENESTRfJI .. 
1.1 1.8 HDR4200J.. Af't(l. DI l .lHY L -BT I L.e.E~iT ROL. 
26 1 17 ,J HOF~42002. APHL HEXES fr~ül. 
/ 0 1.0 HOR4 2005. AF'~( L DIEN~STROL-OIACETATE 
.l 0 10 HOR42004.Af'hl DES·-0 I PROF' I ONATE 
7 J.lt HU R4 2 0 2 ~) • AF'tU .. ZERANUL 
'l 13 H0R't20::~6. Af'~{L CDRTICOSTERONE 
23 :1.3 Ht1R42027. AP~\L HYDROCORTISONE:. 
SCORE ·- PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE F'EM< S FOUNO IN SAI'IF'LE PEAK TABLE 
AOQ.P. ~ NUMBER UF ADEQUATE PEAKS IH REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
14 
'' r~ I ~{ I L T " A D E 0 U (.) T E F' E t~ I< S SEAI~CH 
AOEQUAlE PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE: 
HDR.t,2 :l 0?. AP~<L T~~ENBDL.ONE ·-1 / B--ACETATE 
F Cl U N D I N P E {H( TA B 1... E () F Ei fl I 'H-' L. E H IJ N '' 2 1 3 0 • {~ PI< L . 
I~Ff--
9Bb. ~-,:B 
1023 • .1. 7B 
10~i~L 073 













IJB ~"i. ~;;o 
1. O~i:~. 07~'i 
.l 21tlt. O:l 7 
137~i.169 
M~)TCHES I : ,J 
F'Et1l<Ei lt.! F~EF TABLE 10 
OF f'ltlTCHEG): ~.'iO 
SANPLE 
present at 1098 cm-1 
present, maximum at 1437 cm-1 
doublet present, maximum at 1578 cm-1 
present at 1664 cm-1 
present at 1740 cm-1 
Conclusion: presence of trenbolone-17~-acetate confirmed 
R E· F' d R T 
SI \'Sl \'Sl \'Sl \'Sl \'Sl I tSl \'Sl \'Sl 
\'Sl 
SI SI N (J, 
"" 
N Ul '-.! SI N 14 U) 0) '-1 01 iJl SI iJl \'Sl Vl \'Sl iJl 
(jj iJl '-.! m \'Sl \'Sl N 1'-J 
'-.! iJl N '-1 \'Sl 
"" 
01 N 0) 
()) 0) 1----r \'Sl \'Sl 




















"" "" \'Sl \'Sl 
\'Sl 












z \'Sl lf) lf) 
c \'Sl ,. c·\'Sl I 
.:s: .:s: .:s: .I 
OJ 0 OJ 0 
IT! 1\Stl z rn .n ;u 
"" 
;u 
"" lf) l \ 29 N Lil 1 N n \'Sl V. r \'Sl - 1096 \'Sl 
.:s: \'Sl 
I 




1053 - 10 53 








7/!J >-3 :;o;l 
:;o;l (0 
t>:l Hl 
(") Cll z (0 
'-1 ~ PJ '-1 td 11 \'Sl 695 Cll s 
SI 0 (0 
\'Sl tx:1 'Ij \'Sl t"" ::l 
686 ...... 
0 n 





'Ij ~ 'Ij 
(0 ("} (0 
en n 01 t>:l n 
\'Sl \'Sl >-3 rt 




:i. ~j CAbE 1.~i 
~:>MlF'I...E FILE 
GAt1F'L.F TECHNIOUE 
NUMBER OF SCfiNS 
SEtlS!TIVITY ORIGINAL 
81 F'f.AI:S . 
llD. WAVE-NO. 
1 S02 . 427 
2 S19.786 
3 5::!8. -165 
4 557.396 
<" 






1 I 631.651 
12 636.473 
13 639 . 366 
l't 650 . 938 
1"" ,J 656 . 724 
16 660 . 582 
17 667 . :s32 
18 678 . 905 
19 692.406 
20 695.299 








• • ..J 71, 6. :,09 
26 7'·9. 30 :? 
~7 76.3 . 768 
28 7 t,9. 5:i4 
29 773 .411 
30 779.198 
31 787 . 8 77 
~.., 
_,_ 807 . i.64 
j] 8 18. 736 
34 82-t . 52: 
35 844 . 774 
36 867.918 
37 8 75 . 6.33 
38 903 . 5'1<;' 
39 906 . 492 
4C• 918.06~ 
41 90.2 . 782 
42 962.42:) 
•'d 966 . :28.3 
44 985 . 570 
43 1001 . 96/t 
46 1022 . 215 
l , 7 1038.609 
.. a 1052.110 
49 1065 . 611 
50 1094 . 542 
31 1125.401 
52 1154.332 
33 11 73.619 
54 1198.692 
~- ~ 
.J.J 1214 . 122 
56 124 4 . 017 
:ï7 1309 . 593 
58 1343.346 
39 137 4 .203 
60 1405.064 
61 t4t9.530 
62 i.430 . 138 




67 1489 . '128 
68 1498.607 
69 1507 . 286 
70 1516.'13C• 
71 1522 .716 
72 1533.324 
73 1543 . 860 
74 1554.540 
73 1572 . 862 
Ï 6 1576.720 
77 1663 . :j12 
78 1697 . 264 
79 1701 . 122 
80 173:5.838 




HOF.Cl. PEM: lABLE: MON42144. API:L 
F'EAK r-'BLE : 100 














:/ 2 1 
~r 14 .:.. .. J 
20 ó 
i 9 . .., 1-
·z -y 


















-")'1 _ .. 24 







~-6 3 9 
3:-j ·re..-J,J 
5 2 34 
49 ... ~ -J 
68 :c. 
67 :!7 








































NAME l.lF SM1F'LE F l LE 
LJ:BI~ARY NM1E 
CLASSIFICATION NUM8~R 
11 RHO:LT 11 A o E n u fi r E 
r·wt~'ä 1 '•4 
HOf\L.J:B 
0 
F' E () ~< S S E A R C H I~ E P 0 R f 
SEAf~C H IS F'F.J~FO Rf1E.D UI~ FILE; fHlN4 21't4. APH L 
SCORE ADf.l.F'. FJLE COrlF'CJIJND 
•"} r::" 
.: • ..J :u HUF~42006 . AP~(L. E B rf( A D I D L. --1 7 P-· 
.l 6 r ) f, .:. I HOR4200/.(.)F'hl.. ESTRAD I UL- .l7Pr 
~:.~ () l :, HUR4:W08. API·a . ESYRADIOL- 178- ACET AT E 
23 1:3 H DI~ .t, 2 0 11 • AF' ~a .. ESTRAOIOL- 1 /B-OifiCETAI~ 
15 20 HOR42056.APHL. EElTRAD 1 OL-17B-f'RI.lP I DNA TE 
19 ;~ 1 HfJRit20 :1.:·!. AHa. ESTRAD I DL·- .l 7B-D I PROF' I ONf~ TE: 
~~8 21 HOf<lt20 1. 0. AF'~~ I.. ES1RADIOL.-17B-3-SUL..PHA1.E 
ll .l8 HUR1t~~009. AF'~<L.. E S TRAD .[ U L - 1 l P. ··· 3 -·BE N Z lH~ l E 




"- H () R 4 2 0 16 • AF'~< L ETHINYL..ESTRAD IOL 
~~0 ~() HOR4 2031. AP~~L. f1EBTI~AIWL 
28 l't HUR't20 1:5. rw~a. F-:STRUNE 
17 28 HDR420 1.'1. APHL ESH\IOL 
:1.1 18 HUR't2020. API·<I.. TESTOSTERONE-1lf:'. 
0 7 HOR't2101 ·. AF'HI... TESTOSTERONE - 17A 
7 14 HORLt2029. AP~<L TESTUSTF.RONE - fîCETAT E 
0 12 H0f~4 2028. AF' HL TFSl.OSTERUNE-PRUPlONATE 
·-,) .l7 HOR42071. AP~<L TESTUSTERDNE-ISOCAPROfilE 
7 l3 HOR42070.AF'HL. TESTOSTERUNE-DE~ ANOATE 
8 :L ::~ HOR'' 207:·5. AF'~<L TESTDSTERONE -·UNOECr·)NOA 11:: 
r :· 
~J 17 H0R't2072. Af'~(!- T ES TU ST F~RDN f:. ·-PHEt~F'f\: Or' l Dt~A TE 
c:-
.J .l7 HOR4:W3~5. AF'~<I. .. l .ESTOSTERONE-BENZO ATE 
lb 1.2 HDf\:42022. AP~~L ~~ E: TH Y L. TEST Cl ~i l ER D NE.·- l 7 B 1 4 0 
.l8 16 HOR1t:W't9. AP~a. f1 E TH "f L. T EST 0 S f EI~ 0 N E ·-· .l / B 1 l , -- 11 0 
1.3 15 HOR420!J4. AP~(L UilliL Hl 
l .l :·3 HOR42053.APHL EUUJLENIN 
··1·r 
,: ..... J 1 :~ HOk4?021. AP~(I.. N D 1:;: T E: S T D S 1 E: f~ n NE:. 
::! ::! r; HOR4;~ 100. AF'~<L NORTESTOSTERm~ E·-· .l ? A 
7 l3 HDR't ?0 53. AF'~~l N IJ f(f E !3 T D S T ER Cl t·l F.: -· f·· R U r' I (J N A T E 
:1.0 10 Hl11~'t2039. f)F'~(L NO RTESTOS f~RONE-DECANO()T E 
30 13 HUR42034. AF'~\l. NURT E!3 TOST Ef~lJIH:. - L.AUF<ATE 
6 16 HUR't2040. AF'~(L NORTESTOSTERUNE-F'HENPROPIONAI.E 
2U l ~j Hllf\42032. AP~(I- ET H 1 S TEl=\: U tH:. 
13 l ·~-. .J HDR't2023. AF'~<L TRENBOL..ONE -- .l / F!. 
~·.~ 7 ') '1 ,. ... ,!.. HDR't~~024. APHL l f;:ENI?·OLONE·-17A 
. - 0 BO 10 HUF\ '• 2 :l 0 2 • AF' ~<L TRENBDL.ONE- :1. / B·-{-)CET r·) TE 
7 l't HUI~ 4 2 0 l 7 • Af' ~a. PRDGESTEIWNE 
:1.6 :1. ::.~ H0R't20 18. AF'~<L r•iE DRDXY ·-F'I~DGES .fERClNE 
9 1.1. H 0 f< 4 2 0 1 9 • Ar'~\ L MED RU X Y PRUU EB TEJ<D HE. ···f~ CF.. T ('I TE 
r; ::~ :.! HOR'I2030. f)F' ~( L.. t'iEGESTRUL -AcE·r,~)TE 
u :~~3 H 0 R '• 21 0 3 • A 1:· ~{ l.. MELlNGfSTROL -AClT ATE 
!"j 1.7 HOR t,:W03. AF'~a. DIENESTRUL 
c. 
..J 18 HOR'• 2 0 0 1. • AP ~(l. D l E T H Y L. - S T I L e. E. !3l I i: 0 I .. 
20 :t :·.) H0R't2002. AP~a- HEXESTRfJL 
1.0 10 HUI\4200~i. AP~< L. 0 I ENt.S lROL --0 I ACFTATE 
10 10 HORL,:W04. AF'~<L DES-DI F'ROF' I Ol~f~ ·1·E 
;:.~ 1 1.it HU R 4 202 ~i. r1F'HL L.ERAIWL 
"I 13 HflR42026. APHL CDRTICDSrERONE 
0 :1. 3 HOR42027 . AF' ~{L. HYDRDCUf(f I SUt~E 
SCORE - PER~ENTAGE OF ADEQUAl.E PEAKS FOUND JN SAMPLE PEAH TABLE 
AD D • f' • == NU F1 BE R 0 F ~ D Hl U AT E P E M( !3 I N RE FE f~ E t·l CE !1F' F C lfW M 
15 
15 
"I;:I~(ILT" A D E U U f! T E SE:~RCH 
ADEQUAlE PEAKS OF REFERENCE FILE: 
HOR42102.APKL TRENBDLONE-178-ACETATE 
~ OU~W IN F'EM< TAf!.LE OF !3At1F'LE 1•10N42144. AF'HL 
f~EF 
91:16.533 
:l023 • .l78 
1 O~i3. 07~~ 
1 09~5. ~505 






:L 0 ::~ 2 • 21 3 
1052.110 
1 09/t. !)42 
1244.017 
.L ~~7't.203 
1=i72 . 862 
1'73!).838 
Nl.Jt-lP.E'f~ UP' l'lf~ 1 CHES 
1 lUMBER OF PEAKS IN REf TA~LE 






present at 1437 cm-1 




Conclusion : presence of trenbolone-17~-acetate confirmed 





















-0.000z.t:' I I '-!' I I I I I ~ ~ \ ~1---'=--=--t 




3.6521 ~ .... .... co N 
..... (0 
"'...., 
-ff N Sample spectrum "'"' .... Lflen Lfllf) 
"' 
~.., 
0 .5217 t Jl\ I' \ -- ..., 






~L~913..l. I \~Cd \ I \ 
"' lf) I -;;n:.: .. , I \ I ~ lf) - 11 I 1\- I cc co 
-
cel"") "' r::"' lf) coLfl cc ,, en enenccco l cc I I \.:'/ \ I 
' I 





1800 1700 1600 15B111 1400 1300 1200 111110 1000 900 8~H!I 7~0 SI!IB 500 
WRVENUHBERS CH-1 
CASE :l.b 
SAf1F'L..E F I l..F 
!3At·1F'L.E T ECHN I UUE 
NUMBEI~ OF SCANS 
SEtiS ITIVIT'f IIRIGINAL 
75 f"E.Af(S . 
NO. \.JAVE-NO . 
I 5.56 .1 81) 




6 620 .079 
7 638.402 
B 64i . :',!Y~ 
y 649 .009 
!Cl 6~..1.831 
11 660.382 
12 670 . 225 
13 677.940 
14 700 . 120 
13 720 .372 
16 733 . 873 
17 737.730 
18 755 . 089 
19 775 .340 
20 8 17.772 
:.'1 326.451 










32 11 70 .726 
33 121)3 . 4'·3 
34 1:!47 . Bï'• 
35 12A:.i.484 
36 "i306. 700 
.)7 1332.738 
38 1358.775 
39 1364 . ~J61 
40 13'77 .3:JO 
41 14•)6. 0~·9 
4::: 1411 •• 708 
-13 1421.4::18 
44 '1436 . 817 
4:.; 1453.:.'82 
46 1460 .997 
47 1466.783 




52 'i513 . 072 
53 1523.680 













66 1697 . 264 
67 1702.086 
68 i 720. 40~' 









0 I FFU~IE F\F.:FLECT I CH~ 
2000 
- . - - . -. 
11DEO. ~· t::At: 1 Al'.LE: fi0114 2156 . APf(L 
PEHf( TMLE : 100 



















l / 10 
10 14 






















47 .s ~· 
30 :s 









..,, _ .. 8~ 






















NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
L.IBRARY NAME 
CLASSlFICATIUN NlJMBE:R 




P E fl H S SE()I~CH R E F' U R f 
SEARCti IS PERFORMED ON FILE: MUN42156.APKL 
SCIWE ADU.F'. F.[L.E CDIWOUND 
11 27 HDR42006. AF'KL. F.:.STRAOIOL-17P.. 
4 ,.) / •· .. "t HOR-42007. APt<L ESTRAD I OL-- .L /n 
~~() l !:i HOR42008. AF'ta .. F~STRAD I OL ·-17B-ACETA lt. 
23 13 HOR420.L 1. AP~<L ESTRflD I OL ·-17B-D .[ACE r ATE 
. JC' 
··- ...J 20 HUR't20~i6. AF'I<L ESTRADIOL-17B-PROPIONAl.E 
~~:·5 21 H Cl R 4 2 0 J. 2 • AF' t< L ESTRAOIOL-1/B-OIF'ROPIONATE 
ltt ;.H HOR420 10. AF·~~L. ESTRAD J. DL -17B-3·-~iULPHATE: 
0 18 HOR4200 1J. AF'I<L. ESTRADIOL-17B-3-~ENZOATE 
13 23 H 0 R 4 ~~ 0 1 3 • f~ F' te I . ESTRAOIOL.-17B-~-METHYLETHER 
6 j':> 
·-
HOR42016. (.lf'~(L ETHINYLESTRADIOL 
1 :~ ~~0 HUR42031. {)F'I{l. rlESTRANOL 
21 :Llt HI1R420 1 ~5. f'Wta. ES IRONE 
17 2B Ht:lk4 201 t,. APta. F.:STRJ.OL 
~5 :L 8 HOF<'t2020. flPt<L TESTOSl.ERONE-17~ 
0 7 HflR42101 JtF'~CL TESTOSTERONE.·-1. 7A 
::~ 1 :l't HOR't2029. AF'tCL. JESTOSTERONE-ACETAïE._ 
13 1 ·:> 
·-
HDFUt202B. APtCL ï"ESTDSTEI~ONE -PI~ OP 1 DNA TE" 
11 17 HDR4207 1. {W.<L TESTOS'fERONE-lSOCAPROATE 
23 l :~ HOR42070.APKI.. TESTOSTERONE- DECANUATE 
~")t!'" J ':> HOR42073. Af'~(L TESTOSTERONE- UNDECANOATE ,.· .. \J 
. ·-1.1 1.7 HfJR42072. APiü. TESTOSTfRONE-PHENPROPIONATE 
17 17 HOR420:53. AF'~a. lESTOB l'ERONE - BENZOA Tf:': 
8 j ·:1 ... HOf\420~.~2 . AF'HL 11ETHYL TESTDSTERIJNE·-17~· 7 4D 
1 ·:> 
·-
16 HDR42049. AF'.{L METHYLTES'fUSTERUNE- 17B 7 4-11D 
l 3 l ~i HOR420~,4. AF'I<L HlUlLIH 
.L :5 J.3 l-IDI~ 't:W5~:ï. AF'.<L. EUUILENi r~ 
l!:J l :s H0R't202 :L. AF'~{I.. NURTESTOSTERDNE 
0 9 H0R't2:LOO. AF't<L NORTESTOSTERONE-l / A 
.t ~:, 1.3 HUR't20~i3. f.'lr't\1 .. NURTE:tlTUSTERDNE -F•fWF' I DNA 1 E 
,,() 10 HDfUt20~~9 .. AF' ~<L NOR I EElTIJS I ERDNE- DI:::CANIJATE 
~·.~3 :1.3 HOR42034.f.'IF'HL.. NOHT f:.S TOS TEF~ONE .. -I .. Fll.Jh:AT E 
.1. : .  ! :l6 HOR420't0. AF' HL NORT ESTDHTEF\CJNE ···P HENPROP I ONfî r· F: 
0 p· ~I HUF\4~~032. APKL ETHISTERt:lNE 
1 ~5 1:'5 HDR4202~5. AF't{l. TRENBULONE --1 / B 
'-1 ')' ' ) .:... ,. ... HIJR4 ~~024 . AF'HI... TRENBDLDNE-17A 
20 :LO HOR42 :L 02. AF' HL TRENBOLONE-1/B-ACE.fAl'E 
21 1.4 I-liJ k '• 2 0 1 'J • AF' H L P R 0 G f:. ST E f~ U NE 
'') ·--
•• •• ,,J 12 H 0 R '• 2 0 .L f.l • AF' ta. MEDROXY- PROGESTERONE 
9 1.1 HLW420 19. AF'H.L l"lEDRDX)' F'Rl1Gt:S T EFWNE·-ACE.T·ATE 
.') r ) 
•· .. ~..· .. 
,.,,, 
~~.· .. .... HDR't20:·5o. APta. MEGESTRUL-ACETflTE 
/1 23 HUR't 21.03 . APt(L 11 E:L..Et~I3ES TROL - AC ET AlE 
76 17 1-101~4200~5. APHL DI FNEs·rr~fJL 
::~2 1.8 HUR42001.AF'HL OIETHYL.-STILBEBTRUL 
.L3 1 :) HOR't2002. AF'.{L HEXES'fRUL 
30 :1.0 HUfUt 2 00 5. AF' I<L. OIEN~STROL-DIACE1ATE 
20 10 H0R't200't. AP.a. UES-·D .[PROF' I ONATE 
0 Ut HUR4202~'. AF't(L ZFRAI~Dl. 
ï 13 HDR42026. AF'~<L CORTICOSTERONE 
0 :1.3 HllR't 20 27. APtCL. H Y 0 R D l ; Cl R T 1 SU NE 
SCORE - PERCENTAGE OF ADEQUATE PEAKS FUUND IN SAMPLE PEAK TABLE 
ADQ.F' . = NUMBER UF ADEQUATE PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
16 
''f~II<II ... T'' (.) D E n U (.) r E 
{) DEUUAT E PE r~~(!3 UF f~EFEf\:ENCE. F l L. E: 
HOR 42003 .APKL OIENESl'ROL 
F 0 l.JI,!D IN 1~· E fi~~ T AI?.L..E DF !:>f1i'lr'L 1:: 1·1! J !~ ". 21 ~i6. API<L 
I~F F 
620.072 
<Vt 1Ï. 003 
l7~j. ~BL, 
B26. ·4't~5 
El3't. 1. 60 
B:·s3 .. !,t,'J 
ll02.2~j1 
:1. .1. 70. /20 
120~i. 't37 
1246. <;o~.'i 










l. 102. ::~:,7 
:1.:1.10.7:~6 
l. : .. ~ 0 ~i • '• t, 3 
:t ::.~!t/" f.l7lt 
1.332 . 7;3B 
.l ~.) .l.1 " () 7 ::~ 
lbHl.187 
NUMBfR OF MATCHES 
NUMBER UF PEAKS IN REF TABLE 











peak present at maximum at 536 cm-1 
broad peak, with a maximum at 1421 cm-1 
broad peak present, maximum at 1606 cm-1 
-1 
broad peak present, maximum at 1606 cm 
Conclusion: presence of dienestrol confirmed 
REPOI-\:T 

:1.7 CASE :i. ï 
!:lAMF'LE FILE . 
!3AMF'LE TECHN I DLJE 




D IFFU!3E f~EFL.ECT r DN 
.1000 
F'EM< TABU:: . 100 . 
ADE:Q. 
NO. WAIJE-NO. REL. HHENSlTY 
1 505.320 1 
2 521..71.5 2 
3 532.322 3 
4 547.752 1. 
t:" 
~J ~62.217 :~ 
6 56'1. 932 2 
7 3/8 .612 3 
8 583. 't33 3 
9 594.041 3 
10 620 . 079 21 
11 649.974 29 
•' '" 1.::. 699 .1ti6 '• J.3 712.65? :5 
14 720 . 372 3 
15 736.?66 2 
1.6 767 . 625 J.El 
.17 802 .342 3 
18 817.772 c:· .J 
19 854 .41 7 1 
20 862.132 0 
21 888.170 ,':J 
")') 
.... 899.742 2 
23 925.780 13 
24 9~6.995 '• 
")r." · 
.:...J 1014.500 2lt 
26 1024.144 23 
27 1046. 3:-~4 29 
28 1086.827 ,..., . .., .-:.I 
29 1122.508 :~:~ 
30 1127.330 - ~, ~"'.:.. 
31 1241.124 l l 
32 1271.019 20 
33 1366.490 43 
34 1384.813 '·3 
35 1 '·36. 888 6'· 
36 1495.714 31 
37 1498.607 31 
38 i5ï'B.b48 100 
39 1658.690 54 
40 . 1695.335 24 
41 1733.910 16 















































NAr-1E UF SAI·1F'L.E FILE 
L I P.R::')RY NAî'lE 
CLASS IFICATIUN NUMB~R 




F' E {) ~{ S R E F' 0 R T 
SE.A f<CH IS PERFORrlE.D DN F IL.E: 11tlN42 UH. AF' HL 
SCORE ADO . F'. FILE COI'IF'UUNO 
3 '27 H Cl R 4 2 0 0 6 • r~ F' I<L. nn ~~A o I u L.- 1 7 ~. 
4 :;!I, HOl:;: 't ~~()() 7 • I~ F' ~( L. ESH~AO I UL. ·- 17Pl 
ó j c· . ..J HOR42008. AF'ta .. ES TRAD 1 OL ··17 P.·-ACEî A TE 
2~3 .1.3 HDR420:l 1 . I~F'~(L .. ESlRAD lDL- .1. /B-DI ACE IIII"E 
l ~) 20 Huk4 20 ~~6 .. M·'I-\L ESTRADIOL.-l?B-PROPIONATE 
<r 21 H 0 R 4 2 0 .L 2 • A P ~{ L. E S "f RAD l U L - :L / B - D 1 F" 1:;: Cl F' .[ m JAT E 
1 1/ 21 HUR4 20 10. AF'~(L ESTRADIOL-l7B-3-SULPHATE 
::! ::! .l8 H0R',2009. AP~O.. Es·rRAD10L-.L 7B-3- BENZOATE 
13 2~~ HOR420l 3 . AF'I"\1.. F:S TRAD I Ul.. -l?P..-3-t·lETHY LETHER 
6 3':1 ' .. HOI~L,20:L6. AF'HL ETH I N'fLESïRAD I UL 
13 30 HDR4 2031 • API·U .. I'IES l f\:ANO L. 
:l't 14 HOI~'t::!o l ~5. f~F'~(I... ESTRDNE 
lO :w HU fUt 2014. AP~(I~ EB Tf~ I IJL 
~:5 lB 1·-IUR't:W~~O. AF' HL TESTOSTERUNE-17~ 
0 "/ H l1 R '' 2 1 0 1 • AF'~( L TESHlSTF.:RDr~E-17A 
/ u, HOR 4 20::.~ 1r • A P ~( 1... TEST 0 STER 0 NE-· f) CE TA TE 
- () . ,1:.:' .:.,.,.J l ~~ HU R 't 2 0 2 ti • A P 1-\L • TES .fOST~RONE-PROP IDNAl. E 
ll :1. / HOR 't 20 7 :t • AF'~{ L TESlOSlERONE·· ISOCAPRUA ·rE 
7 1.3 H()f,:4 20 7 0. API<I.. TEST 0 STER U l'll~-DEC AH U AT E 
B l ::! H0R't207:3. AP~O ... l " ESTOSTERONE-UNUECANO~fE 
~~ ~~ :1.7 HUR42072.AF'HL. TESTOSl.ERONE - F'HENPROPIUNATE 
.I.:L .L 7 HtJR420,53. AF'~~ I... TESTOSJ"ERONE-·~ENZOAI·~ 
0 l? HDR42022 .IW~U.- r11~ T HY L TE:B TDS TERUNE:.·-l7B, 'tD 
6 16 H0Rit20't9. API<l.. rlElHYL .. I ESTOSlEfWNE- .1. /B , -4- :L :W 
ó l~ Htlf\:42054 . f~F'I<L. FUUIL.IN 
/ .U HDR't:W~3:5. AP~(L EDU .[ LEN J i·J 
7 l3 H0R't ::?021. API<L. NURfEfi T US l ERONI::. 
0 9 HDR't2l 00 . AF'~<!.. NORTESTOSTERONE-l/A 
7 :1.3 HOR 't ~-'-0 53 • riF' ~(1 •. NORTESTOSTERONE- PkUPIUNAl.E 
.L 0 .LO HOI~420:39 .. I~F' ~{I... NOI:;:TFS TUS .. I FROr lF: ···UECANO::') TE 
l I'' 
. J l ... .,.} HO R't 203 4 • M'l"\l.. t·~ORT EE> 1 OSTE f~U t~l::. --l..A U f,:A l L 
() 16 HCJI:;:l,::!O'tO .. ~PI< I... NOR"J"ESTOSTERONE-PHENPROF'ION~l · E 
ó l ~j H Cl k '' :~ 0 3 :~ • A P ~< L. ETH I f.> T ERDNI:. 
6 .1. :-s HDR42023. AF'I·(L TF~FNBOLDNE ··1 /f!. 
____. 
-.n ::.~ 2 HtiR't202't . r1PHL. TREtH?..OL.DtH>· 17A 
20 .LO HDR''2 .L 02. AP~<L.. lRENBOLONE-178-ACEI"ATE 
l4 l't HDR't20 17. API<L PRDGE.H T Ef<ONE 
Cll 2~) .1. ;:! HOR lt ::~o l f.l. ~)F' ~<L I"IEDROXY -·PRuGES f"ERONE 
0 u. HllR420 19. AP~U • MFDRDXYPRUGEBTERUNE-ACETATE 
. U ::! ~~ HOR.t 2030. ~PHL MEGES.fROL-ACETATE 
ti 2:~ Ht:lf~lt 2 1.0 3. r.PHL. tl EL EI W ~ST RUL.-· ACE TA TE 
.l 7 :1. / HDI~42003. AF' HL. DIEr~ESTRïJL 
c · 
..J 1.0 HOR4 200 1 • ~lf't(L DI ETHYL. -ST J. L.BU3 T f,:OL. 
0 1'"" ,J HDI~-<'t2002 . AF'I<L HE XESTRüL 
0 lO HDR'ä005 .. AF'~(L DIEN~s ·r · RoL-OIACEl. Al. E 
0 lO HOl~ 't 200't • AF'~( L. DFS-D I PROF' I ONt~ TE 
0 Ut H 0 R '' ? 0 2 ~; .. AF' t(l_ /..FI~i~tWL. 
/ .L 3 HOR42026. AP~a. C:ORfiCDSTERDNE 
?3 1.3 H D R 4 2 0 2 7 • A i=' ~(I .. HY DROCLJf~T I SOt~E 
SCORE ·· F'ERCEN l"t4GE OF M>Hli.JATE F'EM(S FDUND J N SMiF'L.E F'EAI< f ABI..E 
ADQ.F'. = NUMBfR OF ADI::.QUATF PEAKS IN REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
"RIKILT" A D E Q U A T E P E A K S S E A R C H R E P 0 R T 
All scores < 50 % 
None of the compounds in the library fulfils the first 
criterion 
Conclusion: presence of estriol is not confirmed 
I CSI CSI CSI CSI CSI IS) IS) CSI IS) CSI IS) 
IS) . . . . . 
..... N u. V1 Ol lSI lSI .... N u. 1:. 17 CSI N (11 co 
- "'" 
CSI \0 \0 a> co co 
CSI co 'J 0') U1 
"'" 
CSI 0') N a> 
"'" -es~ co 'J U1 
"'" 








!SI !SI 1687 IS) IS) 
- J61Q 
V1 U1 _ l5Q2 
!SI !SI 








12 5 4. 





I"Tl!SI r I"TllSI r 
ËlSI 
lJ) ËCSI lJ) 
• I :J: 3: :J: :I: 
ro 0 co _ 1H9 0 
m z m ;;o 
;;o ~ ;;o ~ 







- 1046 1962 
- 1924 1034 
!SI HH5 !SI 
lSI IS) 
CSI !SI 





CD CD -818 
lSI !SI 
-787 lSI lSI 
trl ::r;:t 
(") (/) (/) ro 
'J > lil 'J ;d Hl 
!SI (/) a lSI (1) 
IS) trl "ó IS) H 
., 
.... 0 ro 





0> n 0) "ó 
CSI 
-594 rt lSI (1) !SI ., CSI n 
= 583 c:: 
rt 
a ., 
- 570 c:: a 
548 
til 5 2 til IS) CSI 
!SI !SI 
lU CABE Hl 
SAMF'LE FI LE r-10N 't2182 
~iAMF'LE TECHNHlUE DIFFUSE f~EFLECT I DN 
NUMBER OF SCANS 1000 
·- - - - -
·ADEO. F'EM( TABLE; MON42182.AF'KL 
SENSITIVITY DRIGINAL F'EM( THBLE ' 100 • 
57 F'EAKS. 
NO. WAVE-NO. REL. INTENSITY WIDTH Ct1-1 
1 317.857 4 8 
2 542.930 3 28 
3 550.645 3 11 
4 563.182 4 13 
5 569.932 ,, 11 
6 5EJO. 5't0 4 14 
l 583.433 4 22 
8 598.863 6 14 
9 603.685 6 16 
10 621. 0't3 16 .• ~-J...l 
11 636.473 6 25 
12 649.<;74 22 12 
.13 669.26 1 :~ 10 
14 674.083 2 j-:> 
·-15 680.833 4 7 
16 691.44:l 2 9 
17 699. 1 ~:i6 ' ) 
··-
10 
i8 703.013 2 6 
.19 704.942 '") ... 14 
20 712.657 1 10 
21 719.407 1 12 
":1'1 
..:-.:.... i'36.766 () 1 
23 739.639 0 '") ... 
24 767.625 14 i O 
")C' .:..~ 780.162 ,3 14 
26 798.485 1 6 
27 816.80'7 1 6 
28 837.059 ~-..1 ÏJ 
29 872.740 9 10 
30 875.633 8 8 
31 900.706 r) ... 16 
32 926.744 15 i't 
33 937.352 8 llt 
34 950.853 1') ... 11 
:-55 974.962 10 41 
36 1020.286 29 ..,;· ·~· ..J,J 
37 1030.181 31 89 
38 1069. 46'1 29 84 
39 1091.649 34 :58 
40 1104.185 32 112 
41 1156.261 27 25 
42 1189.049 15 48 
43 1235.338 16 23 
44. 1271.019 20 36 
45 1297.057 16 19 
46 1330.809 21 29 
47 1358.775 35 54 
48 1366.490 40 25 
49 1374.205 40 34 
50 1383.849 44 19 
51 1436.888 57 100 
1::' '1 
;.J.:. 1498.607 20 102 
53 15"76.720 100 76 
54 1630.724 52 21 
55 tn5o.ot .L 33 315 
56 1664.476 48 37 
~·i? 1.733.91.0 8 35 
-- ":!.. ... ·x. 
NAME OF SAMPLE FILE 
1 ... I BRARY I'~ MIE 





"RHOLT" fl D E n U fl T E F' E f) H S R E F' D R T 
















































































































Hüf\4 2006 . Af'~{l. FSTRADIDL.-l.?B 
HDR4200/. AF'~{L EBTRAD .C DL- .L lt1 
I-IOR42008. AF'~{L ~S1.RADIOL-17B-ACETA1·~ 
1-101~4201 .L. API<L. ESTRAOIUL-:1.78-DIACETATE 
HCJR4 20~,6. AF'~CL F.:ST RAD I OL --l. 7B -PROF' 1 ONAT E 
HDR420 :1.2. AF'I·{l.. ESTRAOIOL-17B-OIPROPIONflTE 
HUR420 10. AP~:.I. FSTf~AD I OL -178·-3-SUL.f'HATE 
HOR42009. f.W~(L ESTRADIOL-:l7B-3-BENZOATE 
HUR4~0 l. 3. AF'I·CL F.:STRADIOL-178-3-METHYLETH~R 
HDI~4 20 :1.6. APHL ETHJNYLESTRADIUL 
HOR420:~ 1. AF'KL ME.SH\ANOL 
HDR't20 15. AF'~(L ESTRIJ.'.JE 
I-IDH420 14. APiü. ESTf~IOL 
H0R't2020. f~P~a .. ·rESTOSTERONE-17B 
HOR42101. AP~CL TESHlSTEI\UNE·-·l. 7A 
I-10R't20:~<J. AP~O.- TESTOSTERONE-ACEfAl.E 
HOR42028. AP~Cl TEBTDSTERDNE --PROF' I ONATE 
HOR4207 :L. AP~'L- "I ES'fOSTERONE- ISOCAF'ROfHE 
HDR42070. Af'~{L TESTOSTERONE-DECANOATE 
HDR'~2073. Af'~{L IESTOSTERONE-UNDECANOATE 
HO f{4 20 7 2. AF'~:.L TESTOSTERONf-PH~NPROF'IDNAT~ 
HDR42033. AF'~O. .. lEST 0 ST E RUNE -·1:. ENZ UATE 
I-IOR42022. AF't:.l METHYL.l.ESTOSTERDNE-17B,4D 
H0R't2049. APHL l•lE fHYLTES fDSTEI,r:lf~E -1/8, 4-l :L [) 
HUR420~4. Af'~CL FDUILIH 
H0R't20:"j~.). AF' HL Ef:IUILENIN 
HDr~42021. APHL N ORT E.S T OE>T EF~ONI:. 
HUR42100. AF'~CL NDRTEBTOSIERONE-1/A 
HlJR420~)3. AF'~:.L NORTlSTOSTERDN~-PROPIUNATE 
HDR't20.39. AF'~'L- NORTESTOSTERONE- DECANUATE 
HDR4 ~~034. AP~~L. NORTESTOSTERDN~-LAUkATE 
HOR4201t0. f)f'~{L- NORTESTDS'fERONE -F'HENF'ROF' I Ot~,~ ·r E 
HDR42032.AF'HL ETH IBTF.:RONr .. 
H01\'t2023. AF'I<L TREN80LONE··-1 /f:'. 
HDR42024. AF'~(l. T f~ENBUL.UNE ·- t 7 A 
H 0 R '1 21 0 ::! • AF' ~{l- TRENBDLONE- 178-·ACET(.)TE 
HDR420 t 7. Af'~(l F'I~DGES T ERU NE. 
HDR't20 18. f1F'I<L IYIEDROX y -·PROGESTERONE 
H 0 R lt 2 0 1 9 • A P ~( L t1EDF.~llX Y PRDDEt1 TEF\UNI::: -A!:ETATE 
HOf~'t20~~0. AF'~{l- f·lEGESl'RDL·-ACETAI E 
Hl) R 4 2 1 0 3 • AF' ~a- t1E.LENGE!3TROL.·-ACE1 AlE 
H0R't20<>:3. AF'~<L DIENESTRUL 
HOR4 200 1 • AF'~{L Dl[THYL.-STILBES1ROL 
HOR4;W02. AP~{L HEXESTRCJL 
HUR42005. tlP~(l DlENESTROL.-DIACETATE 
HOR42004. AF'~{L [)[-:S-·D I PFWP I ON ATE 
HUR42025. API<L Z EI::.:ANOL 
HDR't2026. AF'~a. CORTICOSTERONE 
HOR42027. AF'HI. HY DI~OCURT I 8 ON!:. 
SCORE ··- PERCENTAGE OF ADEDUATE PEM{S FOUND H~ SM1PLE F'EAI< TABL.t: 
ADQ.P. == NUMBER OF ADEClUATE F'EMm IH f~EFEI\EI~CE !31-'ECTRUM 
18 
"RH<IL T" A D E U U ~ T E P E (.) H S S E (.) R C H 
ADEQUATE PEAKS OF REF~RENCE FIL~: 
HUR42022.APHL METHYLTESfOSTERONE-178,40 





11 ~56. :2~54 
1190.006 
:L2:5't. 367 
1 ~97 .050 
l 37lt . :L 98 











' .~ Uf1BER OF HATCHES 9 
12 NUI·lBEii OF PEM{S IN REF TABLE 







present as a broad peak, maxJ.mum at 1271 cm-1 
disappeared under peak at 1437 cm-1 
present as a shoulder or peak a t 1577 cm-1 
Conclusion: presence of methyltestosterone confirmed 
RE. PO~T 
I CSl CSl CSl CSl CSl 
G) . . . . 
ISl ..... N V< 
"' G) Cl) '-.) Vl ~ VI 
CSl 0) N (X) ~ tsl 









CSl CSl CSl CSl 
. . 
N ~ (71 UJ 
N <.n '-.) tsl N 
Vl CSl en en 





No. Compound Filename 
-1- Est radiol-17 (3 HOR42006 
2 Est radiol-17 a HOR42007 
3 Estradiol-17-acetate HOR42008 
4 Estradiol-diacetate HOR42011 
5 Estradiol-17 - propionate HOR42056 
6 Estradiol-dipropionate HOR42012 
7 Estradiol-3-sulphate HOR42010 
8 Estradiol-3-benzoate HOR42009 
9 Estradiol-3-methylether HOR42013 
10 Ethinylestradiol HOR42016 
11 Hestranol HOR42031 
12 Estrone HOM2015 
13 Estriol HOR42014 
14 Equilin HOR42054 
15 Equilenin HOR42055 
16 Testos t erone-17(3 HOR42020 
17 Testosterone-17a HOR42101 
18 Testosterone-acetate HOR42029 
19 Testosterone-propionate HOl<42028 
20 Testosterone-isocaproate HOR42071 
21 Testosterone-decanoate HOR42070 
22 Testosterone- undecanoate HOR42073 
23 Testosterone-phenylpropionate HOR42072 
24 Testosterone-benzoate HOR42033 
25 Methyltestosterone-17a HOR42022 
26 Methyltestosterone-09(11) HOR42049 
27 Nortestosterone- 17!3 HOR42021 
28 Nortestosterone-17a HOR42100 
29 Nortestosterone-propionate HOR42053 
30 Nortestosterone-decanoate HOR42039 
31 Nortestosterone-laurate HORLI2034 
32 Nortestosterone-phenylpropionate HOR42040 
33 Ethisterone HORLI2032 
34 Trenbolone- 17(3 HOR42023 
35 Trenbolone-17a HOR42024 
36 Trenbolone-acetate HOR42102 
37 Progesterone HOR42017 
38 Medroxyprogesterone HOR42018 
39 Medroxyproges terone-acetate HOR42019 
40 Megestrol-acetate HOR42030 
41 Melengest rol-acetat e HOR42103 
8649.3 - 4 -
